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CEDARVILLE, OHIO, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1890
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I buy my window glass at K err’ s.
Some very nice now combs at
Kidoway’ s.
A now.lino of pocket anil family
biblcsat ;
, 'K err’ s;
Tobncos and Cigars at G ray’ s.

NO. 43.
Bert Alexander, who . has been
working at Anderson, In d ., returned
home this week, the factory in which
lie was employed closing1down for the
season.

The W. C. T . U . will meet Thurs
Sorglmm, Syriip and Orleans M o
day, Dec. 4, at 2 pi in. in the head
lasses at
K err’ s.
quarters, instead o f Dec. 11th. The
BARGAINS.
county quarterly meeting will be held
To reduce our stock of Deo. 11th at Jamestown.

millinery goods we offer
special pi ices from now
unt;l January 1st. Please
examine our prices before
buying,
B aiibeii &

M c M il l a n .

. A 'o tk o to iln n tcn ii.

To anyone buying ,p20 worth o f goods
For CASH we will make a present of an elegant OIL PAINTING in tine gilt frame,
yon r'purchase need not amount to more than 25 cents at one time. Our goods are
new and first class in every way-

*

NO SHODDY Nor JOB LOTS.
Our prices guaranteed LOVF as the LOWEST

AND* EVERY
BANK OF CEDARVILLE
General Banking
Busines Transacted.

DAY A “BARGAIN DAY.”
S T O R M O N T & GO.
LOCALS.

New Ulcat Store! •

On and after December
1st. I will sell all my stock
of millinery goods at cost
to close them out. Bar
gains the order this time.

Dean Ss;Barber havo opened a new
meat store in the W arner building
G e o . W . H a r p e r , I*re«.
and are now ready to servo ail cus
W . L - C le m a n S i C a s h i e r , i
tomers with the finest fresh meats in
the market . A trial respectfully so- ( j a i l a n d SCc*. t h e m ,
licited . •
. J u l ia C o n d o n .
Syrup and Molasses at Gray’ s.
Is the place for you to get a smooth

CHAS. £ . S M IT H
. shave or a stylish hair cut.

BASFM EN T

ORR

J. A . Crawford,
X en ia, O .

Lackey

BREEDS F A N C Y

Piml-Cliina Il»p

W e have fo r this season’s trade
some large grow thy pigs o f both
sexes. P rices to suit the times. Also
3 extra Short-H orn bull calves. Call
on, o* address as above.

COOKS
a n

W li McMillan' s

B U IL D IN G .

W hen yon want a good clgur go to
Boyd’s
restaurant.
J. II. L ackey
• ;'
A rm our’s corned beef, the finest in
Jamestown, O.
the land at
A ndreev B ros.

Crawford &

'

. French Mustard at

d

We have a complete line of

STOVES
of all kinds at

Rock Bottom Prices.
We think we can please you
both in quality and price.
Give us a call.

Oroouft Boll.

The undersigned give notice that no
punting will he allowed on their prem
ises in .(JedarvilU; and Iinss townships,
Greene county. Ohio under the penal
ty, of" the law.
;
A lex Turnbull
Andrew & Bro
Henry Owens
It 8 'J'owtisley
James Townsley
A D Barber
J N Townsley
Kuelicl McMillan
A Oreswell
D H Marshall
G E Jobe
Jno A Barber
Chius M BarberR . -M. Cooper
Jno. Townsley
J H Brotlierton
J 0 Turnbull
T W Spencer
W m Thorne
Joseph Kyle
J) B Torrcuco
Mary McCollum
W m Kvlo
A J McElroy
A G Miller
S X Tarhox
U E Coolev

George Weymouth
W -h Marshall
U F K err
R H McClellan
W M * H M Barber
Jas Mi'Millau
M Turnbull A sister
H A Townsley
Hugh A Turnbull
Albert Sellers
J asH Crawford
Chas F Marshall
Biiio Barbel- &sister
J C Barber
I I B . Burlier
I ) J McMillan
Boland Kvle
J G 'G ano
W m & Isaac Thorne
Jos & J 8 Brown
Nathan L Ramsey
Nath. Whittington
J S Williamson
J D Williamson
Rosa Chambers
J C Collins
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The above is a report o f th'e third
month o f our schools, closing Friday,
Nov, 21.- The first quarter being
completed the examinations were held
in all the departments except the high
school, which has its examinations as.
certain sections o f the branches are
completed,.
Union chapel exercises were held on
Monday morning,'the devotional ex
ercises being conducted by D r. Mor
ton,
After the reports o f the different

1departments were received and com-

Best picket fence at Mitchell’ s.
Miss Lillie White, o f Columbus, is pared with the report o f the former
Avcua, Oaimeul
j
month several literary productions
visiting friends here this
. Cracked wheat '
Mua Maggie Cushing,of Springfield, ?vcr« Sivcn b-v thc l « i p i K - ‘ ‘ \Vhfetlipg
Granulated Ilominy
is the guest o f Cedarville friends. • j , n *Ieav<;u «a s « » excellent selection
Fariito, Parched Farinose at
—----------~—
I well rendered by Mary Templeton.
Gray’s.
Mrs. 1 . B. and J . H . Andrew spent |
Kate .Shelley crossed
tho

( bridge” was given by Mary Ervin in a
Don't forget farm gates good uiitl a few days in Cincinnati this week.
cheap ut
MtTciiKu.’s.
Misses Blanche Collins and Bessie i very pleasing style. Della Gilbert's
• JRidowaY.
Bruce,
o f Xenia, were the guests o f recitation was good. Lottie Murdock’s
Fodder
Tw
ine
"at.
Cheese, Crackers and,Ginger snaps
W»
U,
MuMu.nA.sV.
song delighted all, “ Homesickness”
iliss Effie Barber, last .Saturday.
at
G ray’s*
rendered by Della Jones was good*
Horse Bluukets, alt grades and
Dave"MeMilkn, who has been in
Cooking Figs at
Junia Pollock’s voice rang clear In
prices'at
C. L , C r a in V.
W . R. McMillan' s.
Springfield under the care o f a phvgiCall and see mu* pocket and table
Beautiful and'Elite Box' Paper 25 cian for several weeks, spent a few recitation. Frank E rvin dosed the
exercises with a nice declamation en
cautery
Crouse & B uli/ s {Cents, .
•
Hidgway.
days at home this week.
titled “ Can’t commence It,”
Call and see our new line of lamps
^ x p a p e r 20 cC,lU L’"*' box
Airs. M. T. McOreight and daughD r, Morton then gave some most
’
Hi nuway*.
atKer‘,?8«k
ler Nellie, o f Jamestown, were the
excellent
advice to the teachers and
F u r and PJusb Lap Rohes at prices
W ood and W illow ware at
guests o f Mrs. M c.’a mother, Mrs,
*
pupils
closing
them with the emphatic
to suit the- times, at C. L. C hair ’ s*
•
*
G ray ’ s
Margaret Blair, this week.
statement that true greatness consists
Honey at
Gray’ s
F or sale, two fine thorough bred
Mrs. McQuillan, who lived just J jn fully developing the physical, men' Barbed .n il smooth w ire at
:b “ cts '
A .m m iw linos.
south o f Cedarville, died at her home *taiand spiritual powers.
Y ou will find all kinds o f coal, ie
A ndrew & Bro.
Sunday at the age o f 77 years. The
The roll o f honor contains the fol
Anthracite, Jackson, Pittsburgh and
A complete slock o f window' glass M
,,
,
body was taken to the home o f Airs. lowing:
r
f Sunday Creek
at Mitchell’ s .
a t I I i d o w a y ’ s,
W ill Blnir, a grand-daughter ' o f the
Room N o. 1. Arthur Gray, Frank
Canned corn, canned tomatoes,
deceased
lady, and the funeral services Orindell, Frank Shepherd, W alter
When y ou want a good tneal, cauued peaches, canned blacklierries,
were conducted there, Rev. Morton Smallwood, Bertha Mitchell, Bessie
lunch or.oyster* go to Boyd’s restau &e., at
W. It. McMillan's.
officiating. The burial was at the Sterrett, Lottie Siegler, Grace W ade,
rant, on Limestone street.
Hard and Soft refined Sugars at
cemetery
west o f Cedarville.
Ora Johnson, Nellie Tindall.
F are Italian Sage for sausage at
G ray’ s.
W . It. M cM illan ’ s.
Room N o, 2. Charlie Ran', Frank
C. H . Merritt, near Springfield, is
N ow is the time to buy your coal
A nice line o f feed baskets at
building a large, handsome residence. Ervin, Johnnie G inn, Clyde Spronl,
at
A ndrew B ros. . Just before he contracted for the doors Mabel McDxll, M ary Sterrett, A nna
C rouse A B ull ’ s
and inside finish, I ’d. Ginn paid him a Townsley, Nettie Beemer, Della Joues,
F is h ! r te M
A new line o f H air Brushes,
visit, gave him figures on the job, and
Fresh lake white, cat; pickeral and
R i ik iw a y .
for twot weeks following Mr.' Merritt Merl McFarland.
herring. N ext door to the bamc.
Tito finest pickles ever in Cedar. priced such work all over Springfield
Room N o. 3. Clara Jackson, E cho
P eggy L awsoiL ( villo at
A ndrew* B ros.
and other places, and then sent word Sterrett, Emma Templeton, Yinnie
“ T H E O LD R E L IA B L E ”
Largest line o f trunks'and values in to J . L . Ginn that he could have the McLean, Ethel Fields,' M ary Ervin,
M eat Store o f C. W . Crouse may al Greene county, at rock bottom prices. job. From this it would seem that Fannie Jackson, Effie Duffield, l^etha
the Champion C ity is not so much of
ways be found at the same place deal
C . L , C h a in .
a champion as it “ used to was,” — McFarland, Rader W ade.
in g ou t the lieat meat lit the market,
Fish at
Gray’s.
Room No. 4. Louis Smith, Rosana
Jamestown Comet.
atthe lowest prices.
Badger,
Jennie Smith, Mamie W ilson,
A
nd
that
is
not
all.
The
tin
work
He-N o, the pure tea for sale at
Persons w ishing stock in
the
Frank
Jones,
L ulu Batts, Flora Nooks,
was
done
by
Crouse
A
B
ull,
who
also
A ndrew Bros.
Southern B uilding and Loan Asso
Mary
Pigg,
Clara
Baldwin.
A fine line Hue o f Patent Medicines furnished the mantles and grates.
ciation, oflln u tsT lIle, Alabama, and
Boom
No.
5.
Clara
Shull, Fannie
at
ltioo w ay ’ s
McFarland A Mensur did the carpen
Cincinnati, Ghto, o r any Information
Highest market price paid for ter work; Iliff Bros, did the stone work Townsley, * Charley Crouse, Myrtie
oottearning the Association, please
and furnished the lime, while Andrew Paris, Junia Pollock, Harry Murdock,
Wheat at
A ndrew & B ro.
M il o n B . L. Smith, county agent, or
Dried Apples, Peaches, A pricots Jackson furnished the lumber. A ll Julia Ken non, Daisy Ford. Esta
I f. I t Storm ont, treasurer, o r 3. I t
McLean, Lorena Grindle,
o f that cau be said foi* Cedarville.
and Prunes at
G ray ’ s.
M eW roy, Sec’y,
, See our new papatrie at 25 cents.

t

mtfm

The Cedarville Herald.
W H. BLAIR* rablUlitr.

CEDARVILLE,

:

♦'* •.

OHIO.

HIS OLO YELLOW ALMANAC.
I loft tho farm when mother died, end changed
. my place at dwellin'
To daughter Busla'a stylish bouse, right In
the olty attest,
And there Was them, before I came, that
of spared me. tellln'
How I would find the town folks' ways so diffi
cult to meet.
They said I’d have no comfort In the rustlin',
fixed-up throng,
.
And I'd have to wear stiff collars every week.
'• day right along.
' I find 1 take to city ways Just like a- duck to
water,
- I like the raeket and the noise, and never tlre
•of shows}
And there's no end of comfort in the mansion
of my daughter,
Andovory thing la right at hand,- and 'money
freely flows, .
And hired help Is all about, just listenin' far
' my call,'*
•
But I miss the yellow almanac off my old kitch
en wall.
' The houso Is full of calendars, from attic to the
'collar,
•
••
They're painted In all colors,, and aro faUcylike to see;
But just In this particular I’m npt a modern
(ellor,
...
And thfj yellow-covered almanao la good
enough forme.,
rm used to it. I’ve seen If round from boyhood
to old age,
And I rather like the jokin’ at the bottom of
each page.
- Xlike the way the “ S" stood out to show the
week's besihnln'
(In those new-fangled calendars the days
seemed sort of mlxod),
And the man upon the cover, though he wa'n’t
exactly winnln',
1
With lungs and liver all exposed, still showed
. how we are flxed;'
And tho letters and credentials that were writ
to Mr. Ayer
I’ ve often, on a rainy day, found wadin' very
fair.
I tr.ed to And one recently; there wa'n't one In
the city,
\ They toted out great calendars In every sort
of style';
I looked at 'em in cold disdain, and answered
'em In pity: "I’d rather have my almanao that} all that
costly pile.”
And, though I take to city life, rm lonesome,
after all,
For that old yellow almanao upon-my kitchen
wall.
-.Ella Wheeler Wilcox, In Century.

UNDER SUSPICION.
H o w D ick L e v o e P rov ed His Innooen oe and W o n a Bride.
Something very unusual to quiet
Talmloy had happened, and-Talinley
was decidedly uncomfortable about i t
Of course, everybody knew, as -every
body know every thing in that delight
ful place, where each neighbor was a
friend, each friend a brother; and what
tbo village folk .know was this—tho
miller, old Harvey Jameson, bad been
robbod.
____
“ A queer business, Neighbor Greene,”
said the miller, slaking his dusty bead
solemnly, and telling the circumsanco
for tbo fiftieth time. ''Nobody knew I
bad, tho money but my daughter Jennlo
and young Levoe, and I can't suspoct a
slnglosoul. I put tbo money in a tin
box, and put that among a lot of other
boxes In tho cupboard, waitin' till I
could go to the bank with it, an'- lo and
behold I when I went to got it out yester
day there warn’ ta single sign of box or
monoy.' I can’ t understand it.”
"Neither do I, neighbor,” said
Greene, running a brawny band over
bis shock of untidy balr; "neither can
L But I do think yo set too much
store by that young man ye've* took.into
your bouse, and mebbe you're mistook
in him. Ha's a deal too fine about his
clothes, an' bis hands, an* bis hair to
be any too honest; but” —cautiously, as
he daw the flush that stole over Jama*
son’s face—"but mebbe I’m talking, too
fast But it's mighty curious, an’ one
don't know what to think,”
"One might try to think nothin' that
weren’t charitable,” said the old miller,
gravely; "an* 1 don’t suspect the lad.
It's more’n I'd like to lose, for it takes
a time to earn It But young Levoe
didn't have nothin' to do with the
steelin' no more than you or me —an*
I'd rather people wouldn’t kinder hint
he bad,”
“ Taln't nature not to think i t seein'
he’s a stranger, and nobody knows what
Or who be is; an’ he has fine ways with
him, and talks like a schoolmaster,”
said Greene, stubbornly. I" I don’t like
to sew you took in, neighbor, an’ I’m
mighty much afraid you are by that mill
hand of your'n.”
Then Greene bade the miller good
day, and betook himself to his duties on
tbo farm hard by the mill.
But that grizzled old man left a seed
o f doubt behind him.
It was not without many a struggle
against the suspicion that at last Harvey
Jameson admitted it with a sigh.
Who could have robbed him of his
hard earnings save some stranger? For
his neighbors ware his friends, and hon
est, as he knew.
In Talinley there was but one who had
not been born there, and thnt one was
Dick Levoe, the Stranger who had
grossed his threshold six months before
to ask for employment
Jameson wanted a hand for the mill,
and hired Dick, taking him as a boarder.
The young man had "fine ways," as
Greene said. ,
He was not especially handsome, hut
he was cheerful, courteous, willing to
work, end y e t tor an that showed un
mistakable signs of haying had no
eoeasion to perform aay labor at some

time not far past He was eduoated
—even Jennie, who had spent' a year at
hoarding school, could be instructed by
him ,.
‘T il Just keep my eyes open an' not
let on for awhile," thought the miller.
"B u t *s Greene said, who else could
have stolen the money?”
He perceived no change In Dick, no
confusion, no sign of guilt; but, greatly
to the good men's consternation, be
discovered something else. The young
man was in love with pretty Jennie, and
sbe was fully conscious of the fact
Here w u a new difficulty, and one
which the miller did not care to m eet
He was pondering on it ono day,
three weeks after the robbery, when
Glavin, o f the Hollow, called and paid
for ton pounds which had been due some
time.
1 ’
■ ■
"I bear your house isn’t a very so-,
cure place for money,” said Glavin,
with a smile; "but I hope nobody will
walk oil with this while you’re asleep.”
"I'll take care of that” answered the
miller, conscious that Dick could bear.
“ I don’ t calc’lato on bo.in’ robbed twice
by tbe same person; and I’ve got over
thinkin’ everybody I meet is -honest
Good-day, sir. Much obliged.”
Without a word the old man passed
into his chamber, and there secreted (he
ten pounds, frowning as be did so.
“ I l l send that fellow packin’ soon,
whether 1 find him stealin’ or n o t” ho
muttered. "It ain* t none too comforta
ble a feelin’ to know you’ve got to lock
up every shilling you get and not tell
anybody where you put i t ”
He ate bis supper that evening in si
lence; Jennie and Dick chattering in
cessantly, and Mrs. Jameson told about
every ache and pain that racked the
woman she had been to visit
But the miller could ohly wonder
whether or not that, frank, manly face'
and' those cheery tones of bis employe
belonged to e knave and sooundrel.
"An'Jennie and him seem to under
stand one another far too well,”, he so
liloquized. “ I used to llke^tho lad, but
now I’d as llof see my girl care for old
blind Jack, the fiddler, as this fino gen
tleman. As Greene says, he’s too fancy
about himself to be honest 1’vo often
heard the greater the rascal tho moro
genteel, an'I guess I'll load the rifle."
He did load his rifle, and placed it
near his bed, telling his wife that he
"wasn’t goln’ to lose any more money,
but the first ono that came for dishonest
purposes would lose his life.”
So he went to bed, and thought more
of his daughter than of the money un-..
der the carpet However, he did think
of his money sometimes, and, in fact
his thoughts ran from that to Jennlo,
as the thoughts of the .money-lender ran
from his ducats to hiB daughter.
It was midnight before his wife slept
at all, but then her sleep was profound.
It was brokon at last by tbe strangest
and most, thrilling of sounds, no less
startling than a heavy, fall, and loud,
harsh, reverberating roport, as though
a cannon had boon fired ut hor ear.
No woman is over too frightened to
scream, and Mrs. Jameson’s Bhrleks
were loud and shrill as she cowered
among the bod-clotbos: and scrambling
in tho darkness and muttered words,
which she could not understand did not
tend to calm her.
There was a rush of foot in tho hall
without; a stout shoulder sent the door
inward with a crash, and Dick Levoe,
who bad made this unceremonious en
trance, stood there, with a light high
above his head, his keen eyes scanning
the apartment swiftly.
It took him a moment to comprehend,
and then be laughed with immeasura
ble amusement
*
Tbe miller, clad but lightly, was
sprawling on the.floor, a dazed wonder
in his face, the old rifle, whioh he bad
struck as he had fell, lying harmless
beside him, and now unloaded: a win
dow was open, and through it came a
fine sheet of rain; the old man was
soaking wet, and rSlndropa glistened
on bis hair and scanty garments; his
bsre feet were muddy, snd altogether
he presented any thing hat an agree
able or presentable appearance.
"What has happened?” asked Dick,
as soon as his mirth could he sup
pressed, as he aided the miller to his
feet
" I —I don’ t know!” stammered Jame
son.
His wife, hearing voices, cautiously
peeped out from under her coverlet
“ Robbers!” she cried, shrilly. “ They
have been here again. Hava they shot
you, Harvey?"
"No, wife, Fm not sh ot” said Harvey;
"an' I don’t think there's been any rob
bers about Fact is, I’ ve been sleep,
walkin’.”
"What?”
"I’va been walkin'' in my sleep, sure
as yon live!” groaned the miller. "Fm
all wet, so I most have gone out of
doors, an' the Lord only knows where I
have been or what Fve been doin’ ! 1
was dreaming of that ten pounds,”
He broke off and hurried, to that spot
in which he had hidden the money,
It wee not there!
"You’re rather old for such capers,
Harvsy,” his wife was saying.
Bat he didn’t heer her. Very blank
ly he turned to Dick, who had now re
treated to the threshold where Jennie
was standing, white and startled, but
revishingly pretty.
"Lad,” the miller said, solemnly, "1
believe I’ve robbed myself. Fve heard
of such things, an* now I believe I’va
done just that, an* I ain't got a notion
where I put the money.”
" l e f t gone?”
"Yes.”
"Then yon bed beetput on dry clothes,
sir, while I go out end try to follow the
tracks you navi probably left in the

garden. Your feet am so muddy, Fm
sure you must have„^een there, FU
report in a few minutea.",
4 whispered sentence to Jennie at the
door, and Dick was off to don bis boots,
and lsugh at the remembrance of tho
miller's plight
With a lantern he went out into tho
rain, and bis. gravity departed fcgain
as under the window of the miller’s
chamber he discovered deeply indented
footprints, which proved that Jameson
had emerged like a schoolboy.
The Big, bare feet left plain traoes in
the .soft soil of the garden. Dlok fol
lowed them on, aoross the road, and
found that they ceased at one corner o f
the mill. A loose board had been freshly
replacod. Ho drew it ou t and there, in
the aperture, found a small tin box. .
Taking It out, he hurried back to find
Jameson, bis wife and Jennie up and
dressed waiting for him. '
Tho miller , took the box eagerly, and
opened It with scarcely steady hands.
There were the ten pounds, and under
them the money of whioh he had thought.
Dick, hod robbed him.'
"Lad,” he said, turning to his em
ploye, “ I’ve been thinkin' ill of you for
the last few days'an* I ask your pardon
If I can ever do you a good turn call on
mo."
" I take your word, sir,” said Dick,
cheerfully going straight to Jennie and.
taking her hand. "I want ^our consent
(o my marrying Jennie some day, when
I have proved myself able to take care
of her. We love each other, and I hope,
sir, you'll not forget wlmt love was to
yourself once."
*'
“ No, I don’ t, lad,” said- the miller,
with a tender glance towards bis wife.
"But a mill hand gets but poor wages,
an’ you'll have to wait awhile.”
"As for that.” said Dick, "I think
you 11 have to look up another mill
hand, Mr. Jameson, f o r i have another
offer, and intend taking It. I wasn’ t
brought up to labor, and was at college
when my father died, leaving mo, in
stead of the thousands I expected, noth
ing but my empty, untrained hands. I
left the colloge, and fate led me hither.
If I have shown no talent as a miller, I
have won the sweetest girl In the world
to love me.
"Now a friend of my lather offers me
the post of book-koeper in his hank, at
a salary on which Jennie and I can live,
I know. I didn’t take your money, sir,
and I’ll forgive you for suspecting that
I did if you’ll jflvo me Jennie,”
“ What do you say, daughter?” asked
the .old man, wistfully.
■
“ **1 love him, father,” she whispered.
"Then I’ll only say God bless you.
both!” said the miller. ,
But his eyes woro dim as ho said it,
for Jennie was his only child.—Somer
ville Journal.
ORIGIN OF A STAR.
Prof. Lockyar Explains th e Formation o f
Celestial Bodies.

Imagine, then, this part of Bpace
cleared of all matter. We shall hdvo a
dark void, and tho probability is that
all that dark void will, sooner or later,
in consequence of conditions existing
in other parts of space into which we
have not inquired', bo filled with some
form of mattor so fine, that it is impossi
ble to give it a chemical name.
Next we may Imagine that this some'thing without a chemical namo may
ourdlo into something which is'more
allied with our torrestial chemistry,
and’ tho chances aro, so far as wo know,
tbdt that first substance will be either
hydrogen itself or some substance seen
m the speotrum of hydrogen or olosoly
associated spectra. 1■ •
It is just possible that at this point
we enter the region of observation. In
the nebulra we are brought faco to face
with a substance (or substances) which,
as far as our observations go, exist no
where else except in the very hottest
region of the sun thatwe can got at with
our instruments. It is unknown here,
and all attempts to match the Spoctrum
by exposing terrestrial substances to
the highest temperatures available in
oar laboratories have so far been un
availing, Both in sun and nebule this
substance (or substances) is associated
with hydrogen. This curdling process
will go on until at length further con-'
densation will take place, and instead
of having simply the substance (or sab.
stances) to which I have referred, and
hydrogen, we shall have an excess of
hydrogen with an infinitely fine dust
Interspersed in it, which will go on con
densing and condensing until at last
we get dust of substances the existence
o f which is revealed to us in the spec
tra of bodies known to terrestrial chem
istry; among these are magnesium, car
bon, oxygen, iron, silicon and. sulphur.
—Prof. J, Norman LoCkyer, In Popular
Science Monthly.
A B ouse Bnllt by W**hInxto«,

It is a singular fact that the only
house ever built in Washington City by
the Father of hia Country la still stand
ing on North Capital street in that city,
in comparative obscurity. Few Wash
ington people know of its existence, and
it is never pointed out as a structure
of historic interest. The reason for this
lies probably in the fact that the house,
as originally built, contained three
stories; hut when the street was graded
two more stories were added and the
building is now used as a hotel. It is
said that soine ot the rooms in this old
btttlding are in much the Same condi
tio* as when occupied by Washington'*
family in 1703, A building of this kind
should he utilized as a museum for his
torical curios and not vandalized by
second-class hotel-keepers.—fit Paul
Ploneer-Pres*.

TEMPERANCE-NOTES.
THE LAMENT OF NATURE,
Low bowed tbe maita Its taaMlIad bead, And sighed: “Ah, would that I w e » degdl
Sunshine and shower have been in vain,
For whisky claims my golden graig,’ *
‘ Oh. my l oh. my I” cried out tbe rye.
“ To serve the drunkard shall Xdie?
I hoped to bless the world with bread;
But poison I must yield Instead.”
The graceful hep-vines quaked with fear,
Loot they must holp make ale and beer,
And all their heart was filled with pain,
'
That they should swell the brewer's gain.
The grape.vine and tbb apple-tree «■'
Grieved over what their fate might be;
Must rosy fruit and clusters fine
Fill elder casks and vats of wine?
—Temperance Teacher.

TEMPTED AT HOME.
A Young Man Taught to I>r!uk at tlie
Family flluner Table,
,

• "Young*Fred Dale was brought to his
room in a .pretty plight last night”
"What do you moan?”
“ Well, if I should put it in plain En
glish. not stopping for soft phrases, I
should aayhe was crazy drunk.”
"What else can ho expected, consid
ering his companionship and his; home
bringing-up? Bo will go tp tho dogs
before he is twenty-one, and no help for
it. Tho sooner tbo better, I suppose, if
ho must go,"
This scrap of conversation was. borne
in to m,o through a half-opened door in
the large boarding-house-in which I was
.summering among tho White mountains.
It did not seora a theme for josting; for
it always cuts mo to the heart to hoar
such news of any young mam especially
a young man so bright and kind and
thoughtful of others as Fred Dale—and
he was only sixteen. I.noticed that ho
was not at - the breakfast table, and
when dinner-time came he was still ab
sent. In a day or two, he took his old
place, a little quiotor,, and with a trifle
of reserve supplanting his former frank
ness, which was always so winning. I
resolved to bide my time for favorable
opportunity to talk with the hoy and
learn the truth in the matter, and what
lay behind it all. It came one evening
as I was lying in my hammock,
watching the sunset among the
hills.
Fred
came
along
with,
fishing tackle, .and'threw himself into
a chair beside the. With a swift littlo
prayer to Heaven for wisdom and guid
ance, I drew, with such gentleness and
tact as were given me, the whole miser
able story from the boy’s lips. He with
two or. threo others was invited to Bpend
an ovening with a brother and sister in
an aristocratic homo in the city. Re
freshments denominated port wine
woro oifored and acoepted. The liquor
was,, in reality, something much
stronger, but Fred had 'taken two or
three swallows before tho difference
dawned upon him. Beyond that bo 'did
not seem to have any clear recollection.
“ It would not have hurt mo any if it
had really been port wine. I have
drunk it ever slnco I was a child,” said
the boy, apologetically.
"Do you mean, to say it forms n part
of your family life?” I inquired.
Yas; my father has always drunk it,
and nothing could offend him moro
than to have one ot his ohildren tako
such a cranky notion as to refuse it at
table. I never drink moro than oner
glass, but ho long as I live at homo I
can not givo up the praotico. My father
is a stern man, and thinks, ho knows
what is best for tho Interests of himself
and family.”
,
To counsel a child against the known
wisbos of a parent is delicate business;
but what else could 1 do in the hope of
B a v in g the boy? Tho Only satisfaction
I gained by my earnest pleading was
this:
"Tbo experience of the other night
has taught mo a severo lesson. I will
never drink again away from homo, and
if I ever have a home of my own, there
shall ho no wine in it for myself or my
guosts; hut so long as I live with my
father I must do as bo wants me to do
about such things. You don’t know my
father, or you would not urge me, dear
Miss M—— and tears stood in the
hoy's clear eyes.
Tears brimmed my oWn eyes, as Fred
picked up his fishing tackle and passed
on<?ir,to the house. I said to myself:
"Curst he tbe social wants that sin
against the strength of youth;” for was
he not much more to be pitied than
blamed for the plight in which home
custom had led him?
What can be dons to enlighten
fathers who, like this one, forge links
in the chain which will most likely
drag their children down to perdition!
Such children are weaker in every way
than their fathers, from the taint of
wine-steeped heredity, and when the
influenoe of accursed social customs is
added, tho doom of the child is almostcertain. Is there any question as to
where lies the heaviest responsibility?
Fred acknowledged that he had known
dreadful results in tho families of
others, but he was equally sure that his
own family waa safe, because' it had
been thus far. A youth who feels so
strong, a sense of Security on the brink
of a precipice is in far more -danger
than one who sees b*i peril and en
deavors to walk heedfully.
It is some time sinde this incident oc
curred, and I have.never been able to
follow the history of my summer friend;
hut my heart la sdl when I think of
him and. «h* brilliant and good man he
might have mad* had his horn* sur
roundings been hotter, and which, alas!
Ife a rh e was xtaveir able to rise above,
—Helen X* Manning in Good Health.
I k appearanoe the heer drinker may
be the picture of health, hut, la reality,
he I* meet ianepable of m isting disease.

THE NEGLECTED RICH,
Ilow te Cemliat the Brisk Evil in JXlgb
Keelety Circles.

A young lady, with a large circle ut
friends,.aocustomed to what is called
"good society," herself a member of a
popular church and a pledged abstain
er, said to ns recently, in a conversa
tion upon social drihkinx. "In all my.)
circlp of young gentlem.?? friends, I j .
know of but throe who aro total al*
stainors.” The others, while they
would abhor the vulgarity of drunkenness, do not hesitate < to take wine in
society. At a recent very select and
elegant entertainment, at which this
young lady, gifted with a musical voles
of rare quality, was an honored guest,
and at which, with Other society people,
were many of her follow jhurch . mem
bers, wines wore served with the re.
fresh ments, and herself and two others
wero the only abstainers.
« 'Not long 'ago five young gen tlemen,
amateurs with good voices, wore invited
by a lady, distinguished as a society
woman; to one of her brilliant, popular
entertainments. They sang for itaoir'
hostess and her other guests, and wore
proffered with tbe refreshments sever
al kinds of wine and champaign. One
of the young gentlemen is a pledgod ab
stainer, th e ’ others do not ordinarily
take wine, but on this occasion, strong- ’
ly urged by their hostess, took it. The
one, pleading his pledge t iken in hoy. '
hood,' was flnnlly excused and took no
wine. ■
Those incidents are hut types o f.'
many of kindred import in connection with social life to-day. They reveal an
argent need, in the way of Temperanca
education, in a section of society, which
is most inadequately, mot The young
men, and the young women, of many
woalthy families, of fashionable ten- dencies, are almost wholly without
Temperance instruction.. Many pleas
are made for the neglected poor, but
there are also the neglected rich. For the
ordinary Temperance agencies they have
a feeling either of indifforonco or con
tempt. They must, howover, bo reached
in some way, if social drinking is ever
to be generally discredited, and the
drink traffic is ever to* be effectively
suppressed.
In the sphere of society drinking,
such as wo have referred to, members
of Christian churches have a large
measure of responsibility. Wealthy
church members, especially in cities,
do much to give tone to society. If they
furnish, and partake of, wines at their
society entertainments, of course winedrinking will dominato with those whoare more worldly in their tastes and
habits. Pastors, too, are involved in
this responsibility. Many there are;
the vast majority outside of cities, who
are on all occasions exemplary, con
scientious total abstainers. But it is
also lamentably true that there are yet
many, in cities, who do not hesitate to
join with their wealthy parishioners
and othors in taking wine, "in modera
tion of course,” on social and festive
occasions.
In recent years public attention,.in
eonnection with the Tomporanco re
form, has been largely turned in tho
direction of Temperance legislation and
Temperance politics. While this has
been going on, and wo do not by any
means doom it unnecessary or unim
portant, the young people have been
growing up almost wholly without Tem
perance teaching of any kind, without
the pledge, and as a consequence aro
now perpetuating in their turn the so
cial drinking habits of-their elders.
In England muoh effective Tomporanco
educational work has been and is being
done, In especially influential social
circles, through tho medium of the par
lor and tho drawing-room. Might not
the drawing-rooms, espoolally of a wellto-do Christian people, on this side of
the Atlantic, 1 » made to render a kin
dred useful service for tho promotion ot
abstinence in society here? And in
this .needy sphere well-chosen Temper
ance literature may he made most help
ful. The printed page may often pene
trate and arrest thoughtful, sympathet
ic attention, whoro the living voice
would be doomed obtrusive and unwel
come. Whisky and beer will hold their
sway in tho slums, while wine contin
ues Its reign in the parlor and palatial
dining-hall. Abstinence alone will re
generate bo eh.—National Temperance .
Advocate.
FROM EVERYWHERE.
AecoBMKCf to Dr. Norman Kerr tho
two things to guard against in case of
the approach of cholera are panic and
alcohol.
F a t h e r M atxikw ' s immortal pledge
was: "For my own sake, for the sake of
othors, and for the glory of God, I ab
stain,”
Tone Blue Cross Total Abstinence So
ciety, Switzerland, originated twelvo
years ago. now' numbers several thou
sand members, and has branches in Bel
gium, France aud Germany,
A s old colored, man who addressed s
Temperance meeting at Weldon, N. C„
said: "When 1 sCes a .than going homo
wid a gallonof whisky and a half-pound
of meat, dat’a tomp'rance lecture nuff for
me, and I sees It ebry day; I knows dat
every ring in hia house Is on de same
scale-gallon o f misery to ebefy halfpound of comfort.”
IK tbit city there Is a drunkard fortyfive years old wlio has a drunken father
seventy years old and, a drunken son
twenty-two years old. They are not
all drunk the Whole o f the time, hut
each o f them gets drunk ones or twice
a peek. ’The drink of the three is
whisk/. Ft is said -that the drunken
habit runs back in the family through
several generations in the male lias.-N, Y. Sun,
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THR CROTON AQUEDUCT,

—Stewed Carrots—Boll cirroti until I t fa tbs. M U m B»s1*e«rfat W Stk.et
It* Kind fa tba World.
p ij ere tender, then cat (hem In thin
There Is good reason for the residents
pliopa end put them in « atowpan with
e little milk, a generous amount ot but* o f Near York'City to rejoice at the open
pr, and pepper and salt to taste. Let ing of the new Croton Aqueduct. The
item simmer a little while, then Berve permanent opening is to. be regarded as
an event of greater importance to the
them hot—Houaekeepor.
—Apple Bine Pudding.—One qupful of Empire City than any that has occurred
ftld rice, six chopped apples, one pint oi since the opening o f tho old aqueduct,
%illk, one cupful of sugar, beaten yelks when the populace hailed it with re
of four eggs. Juice and rind of one joicing, and people camo from far and
lemon. Bake for 80 minutes, spread on near to participate In the greatest civie
the beaten whites with two tablespoon" affair that had taken place in the New
fuls of sugar, and brown. —Good House" W orld. - In. a ll ages, a plentiful, supply
ot wholesome water has been considered
keeping.
—Orange Jolly.—One box o f gelatine the greatest benefit which could be con
soaked in ono*half pint o f cold water ferred on u community.; and oven to this
for one hour; add ‘the juice of three day,, in some lands the waters are held
sacred and worshipped as the source of
lemons, one quart of boiling water, and
life, The “ Sacred Ganges" in India is
one and. a bait pounds of . "Coffee A"
sugar. When all is dissolved, add the .worshipped by the Hindus, and even
juice of eight or nine oranges.—Dempr* among Christian nations the worship of
wells was at one time general. But the
est's Monthly.
efforts made in all agos and all lands to
—For buttermilk muffins use one collect and distribute water find their
quart of buttermilk, two well-beaten crowning culmination in this nineteenth
eggs, a teaspoonful of soda dissolved in a
century of ours. ' Tho new. Croton Aque
little hot water, a little salt and flour duct i.s the greatest and most capacious
as required. Add the eggs to the but water-carrier in the world, and will
termilk, beating It quite hard for a fsw
bring from th e Croton and Bronx river
moments, then stir in the other ingredi
water-sheds a supply a t their crystal
ents, using sufficient flour to make a
torrents sufficient for a population of
good batter, Bake in a quick oven.—
2,120,000, or 500,000 more than the popu
N. Y. World,
lation of Now York City, The ancient
—Cheap Cream Cake.—One cupful of ■RomauB knew tho value o t ' good water,
sugar, one cupful of sweet milk, tw.0 and In the reign of Nerva there were
cupfuls of flour, one egg, one table- nine aqueducts "pouring rivers into
spoonful of butter, one tea-spoonful of every part of Romo;” and Rome’s decay,
baking powder; flavor to suit taste and dates from the siego of the Goths, who
. bake in layers. Filling: One egg, one* broke the aqueducts, and, by thus cut
half 'cupful of sugar, one-fourth of a
ting off tho wator-Bupply, brought the
cupful of flour, mixed with a little cold
city to submission. It is not saying too
milk, and stirred Into one cupful of. boil
ing milk; boil until thick, and then add much to declare that the: future groatflavoring; sprinkle the top of the cake .ness ofNew York depends upon its waterwell with powdered sugar.—Boston Her supply as much as Romo’ b did, although
there is not the same risk of. an invad
ald.
ing forco.— Demorest’s Magazine.
— A,room properly swept and dusted
will keep clean a long time. In dust,
— Ho Was Both.— “ I always under
ing, also, there should be some method. stood that Trotter was a Colonel during
Begin at one side of the room and take the war,” said Tomdik. “ Now you say
every thing as you come to; It, from the ho‘ was a contractor.” "S o ho. was,” re
highest to the lowest, giving yonr plied McClammy. "H e contracted ma
duster frequent shakings out o f a win laria while in the arm y."—Chicago Inter
dow; or you may first dust all the brie- Ocean.
________________
a-brao, then the -pictures; then the
DeaftiWM Can't B e C ored
tables, etc. In all cases wash, rinse and,
by local applications, as they can not.teach
hang your duster to dry as soon as you the diseased portion of tho ear. There is
, are through, so that It w ill be clean for only one way to cure Deafness, and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is
next time.
/
caused by an inflamed condition of the mu■ —Cabbage Salad.—Boil the heart In cons lining ot the Eustachian Tube. When
salted water till tender, bat not too this tube gets Inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is
sort Then strain well and set in.
closed Deafness is the result, and
cool place, or on ice, first pulling tho entirely
unless the inflammation can be taken out
leaves apart so that no wet larks with and this tube restored to its normal condi
in. Make a dressing with the raw yelk tion, bearing will be destroyed forever;
of an egg, a tablespoonful o f salad oil, nine oases out of ten ure caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition
two tablespoonfuls ot cream, two table of
tho mucous surfaces.
spoon fuls ot vinegar and a saltspoonfnl
W e will givo OneHundrcd Dollars for any
each of mustardrSqlt and pepper. Chop case of Deafness (caused by Catarrh! that
wo cannot ouro by taking Hall’s Catarrh
tlio cabbage, add
the mixture, and Cure.
Send for circulars, free.
garnish with siloes o f tomato.—Springy
„ . . t F. J. Cnajjzr St Co., Toledo, a
field. (Mass.) Republican.
Sold by Druggists, 75c. .
!
—Potatoes "With Ham.—Boil somo
potatoes, slioe them quite thin, put
them in a pan with, a good-sized piece
of butter, and let them heat thorough
ly, but not fry; boll four oggs hard and
chop them fine; and chop fine about as
’ much cold holloid ham as there is of po
tato; put all Intoadish in layers; with
a little salt, parsley, and chopped onion
on each layer; pour over the whole four
largo cupfuls of oream, covor tho top
with bread crumbs, dot the bread
crumbs with small bits of butter; and
bake a light brown.—Chicago Inter
Ocean.
—A Canadian JDIsh.—Ingredients;
Two ounces butter,-three eggs, one cup
rich, sweet milk, eight onnoea cheese;
four ounces bread crumbs. Put bresd
crumbs into a largo bowl; add butter
and cheese (cat into small shreds); scald
milk and pour over, after which add
yelks of eggs, well beaten, and a little
s ill; mix well; cover and sot on baok of
range until all are dissolved and incor
porated! stirring occasionally with
spoon: about twenty minutes before the
meal add the frothed white o f the eggs;
put into pudding dish, snd b ik e briskly
for twenty minutes; serve boh with or
without TnustsnL-A-Detroit Free Pijpss.

“ T his Is the worst snap I ever struck,"
remarked the woodchuck when he g ot
caught m a steel trap.—Binghamton Uopublloaa.
A Tenacious Clutch
Is that of dyspepsia. Few remedies do more
than palliate this obstinate complaint Try
Hostetler's Stomach Bitters, however, ana
you will find that it is conquerable, along
with ite symptoms, heartburn, flatulence,
nervousness, and Iona of flesh and vigor.
Biliousness and constipation frequently ac
company it, These, besides malarial, rheu
matic and kidnoy complaints, are also subduable with tho Bitters,
“Y oo’s s always fuUofnows,” said the
letter to the box. “I'm glad you've dropped
in ," replied the box. "I ’ll keopyou posted."
Ana any of the new-fangled washing com
pounds os good as the old-fashioned soapf
Dobbins' Electric Soap has been sold every
day for 84 years, and is now just as good as
ever. Ask your grocer lor it and take no
other.
T ub young man who forged bis way to
the front Is now id the penitentiary.—N» Y.
Ledger.
Wfczn a dock strikes it is working, but
when amoa strikes he isn't.

Ascab**—Vesuvius.
BtrrrosrnoxB—Infer; not
W o ax on tick—Clocks,

THE CHINESE

TO

RUL^.

l.or<l V>oueloy f o r the Kance Becomes *
Prophet a t Evil.

Gbekh and silly—Parrots.
" A * od of Iron”—The crowbar.

Lord Wolsoloy believes that the ChiGive a feeling of security—Handcuffs.
r.- so are the coming race, snd that they
T
alk better than they know—Parrots. .
v 11 overrun the world the moment a
pr< at General or law-girer arises among
TxsxsrORTS of pleasure—Steam yachts.
tiir-ni. For three hundred years the
A m Xotks—Ten thousand for a picture.
i h ncso have beefrrtued by "the simple
method of having all the mors active,
Africa the ball—A clove.- Puck,
cafable and progressive heads shorn off
A swsta, dinner—dried applee and water.
hr the TarHra,” No one of more than —Texas Siftings,
r.m-ayo intelligence is permitted to ex*
A small dinner party—The little butler,
ist, attd the Government is on one side
an organized system o f massacre. When
T m waiter in a bustling .restaurant
Cutnra.xt oner Leb was asked whether always “ seta the table” in a row .—Pusk,
it was true that he had beheaded 80,000
T ks Kurds ought to know all about choescmm tn throe years his answer was: making.
“oh, surely mote than that!" Some
P*ortn who never dye—Those who have
day, however, a new Chinese Moses will
nr so and resist, The people, who ere gray liatr,—N. Y . Mail and Express.
qa to fearless, will then, Lord Wolseley
I t requires but little mining to blast s
tain!;*, adopt the profession o f arms, reputation.—Texas Blftinge.
hurl themselves oh Russia, snd sweep
Tne prims donna's welfare depends upon
(ncr her, India and the continent of her farewell.—Elmira Gazette,
Union#. The English/the Americans
“ P or," said .Willie, “ what makes thorn
and tfao Australians will have totally oall
bur old horse a •plug"*" “Becauso ho
- sr a desperate conflict, probably in Is such a stopper, Wilde,T< replied the old
gentlefnab.-rWeshington
Post,
Western Asia, which will be a veritable
tattle of Armageddon. Such prophe*
lx school—"W e tome now to transparent
3.«n arc, of course, of small practical Objects. Emily, give me an example." “ A
me; but we agree that a very little pane of glass." "Correct; and now Sophy
♦flight sot the Chinese moving, and that may give one," "A key-hole."—Fliegende
__ ,____ ______ _
her millions Once let loose, could s o Blatter.
mom be stopped than * stream o f lavs.
“ W eil , your goose ia cooked 1" exclaimed
Lord Wolseley is all ta t keeping on Snodgrass, as its enttred his parlor. "W ho
good terms with the Chinese and so. are K sb e e tt roasting you this time, lovel"
asked Mrs, Bnodgrsss, anxiously.—Man.
wet but at the same time sire do dot for* **»>» Weekly .
..............r _____
get (hat’the Reman Asperse* who tried
TM
railroad
englusev
may not have much
to conciliate the Goths laved no better
wsalthaadfashion fol
than those who defied tbmn,—fipeotatoe, I d y ta s ^ th lm ”
low ia his train.

VfifikiRfftM U < OMMMBb
. TUaavw empire of the North Waat la at
•eD oesn't is k s K w h Madleto* aad Ad- tracting universal attention and the reason
vises the-tespertsr Mot Te, ■"
for this is the almost unlimited resource*
“ HumbugI Ot course it is. The so-called
science of medicine is a humbug and has
been from the time of Hippocrates to the
deposits of precious metals are to be found
present W hy the biggest ersnk in the In in Oregon and Washington, and by reason
<\
dian tribes is the medicine man."
of the varied natural resources of the coun
“Very frank was the admission, especially try this section offers unequaled opportuni
so when it c*m o from one o t the biggest ties for the investment of capital and loca
young physicians of the city, one whose tion of Industries that are not surpassed by
practice is among the thousands, though fie tbe older sections of the United States. The
has been graduated but a few years," says Union Pacific on aoeountof its fast time,
through Pullman Sleepers and dining cars,
the Buffalo. Courier. “ Very cozy was bis Free Reclining Chair cars and F rkb Col
office toe, with Its cheerful grate fire, its onist Sleepers from the Missouri River, is
Queen Anno furniture, and Its many lounges conceded to be the favorite route for per
and easy-ctaatrs. He stirred the fire lazily, sons going to either Washington or Oregon.
For pamphlets fully descriptive of the
lighted a fresh cigar, and went on."
. tfTake the proscriptions laid down In the above named. States, or for rates, time of
or any Information pertaining to tho
hooks and what .-do you find! Poisons trains
Union Paciwc call on or address your near
O E N J O Y S
mainly, and nauseating stuffs that would est tioket agent or the undersigned, who
Both
the method and results when
make a healthy man an invalid. Why in the wilt most cheerfully furnish any informa
world science should go to poisons for its tion that may be desired. J. D. Welsh,
Syrup o f Figs is taken; it i* pleaxant
remedies I cannot tell, nor dan I find any Gen’ l Agt U. P. Sys., 27 W . Fourth street,
snd refreshing to the taste, and acts
Cincinnati, O.
one who can."
gently yet prom ptlyon the K idneys
“How does a doctor know the effect of his
“I want a hard-boiled egg, waiter, BOU
L iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
medicine!" he asked. "H e calls, prescribes,
it, say, four minutes. A.na
bu nurry
u u u , up,
•»>, too,"
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
and goes awqy. The only way to judge added the traveler; “my train goes in,fwo
would oe to stand e ver the bed and watch minutes."—Harper’s Bazar.
aches and fevers and cures habitual
the patient.' This cannot be done. Bo,
really I don’t know how he is to toll what
Trades and Occupations.
>'
good or hurt he does. Sometime ago, you
The T ooth' s Companion for 1891 will give
remember, the Boston Globe sent out a re tn instructive and helpful Series of Pupers,
porter with a stated set of symptoms. He each of which describes the character of
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
went to eleven prominent physicians and some leading Trade for Boys or Occupation
its action and truly
iy beneficial in its
for
Girls.
They
give
information
as
to
the
brought back eleven different prescriptions. Apprenticeship required to learn each, the
effects, prepared only from the most
This just shows how much science there Is Wages to bo expected, the Qualities needed
healthy and agreeable substances;
in medicine."
in order to enter,- and the prospects of Suc
There are local diseases of various char cess. To New Subscribers whqsend 11.75
an
its many excellent qualities
com
acters for which nature,.provides positive at once the paper will be sent free to Jan. 1,
mend
it
to
all
and
have
made
it
remedies. They may not he included in the 1891x and fo r a fu ll year from that dale. Ad
the
most
popular
remedy
known._
dress,
regular physician's list, perhaps, because of
Tub Yocrn's Companion, Boston, Mass.
syrup
oo.f *
Figs
Syrup
run or
F
.&
.........................
wIs for sale in fiOd
their simplicity, blit tho evidence of their
curative power is boyoinl dispute. Kidney
and
$1
bottles
all leading. drugs'
‘
by
_
“ D on' t you know, prisoner, that, it's very
disease is cured by Warner’s Bate Cure, a wrong to steal a p ig !" “I do now, your
gists. -A n y reliable, druggist who
strictly herbal remedy. Thousands of per honor. Thoy make such a row ."—Spare
may not have i t on hand will pro
sons, every year, write as does H. J. Gardi Moments. __________ ______ _ r
cure it promptly fo r any one who
ner, of Pontiac, R. I., August7,1800:
Must not bo confounded with common ca
wishes to try i t
D o not accept
“ A, few years ago I suffered more than thartic
or purgative pills. Cartor’sLlttteLivprobably ever will bo known outside of my or Pills are entirely unlike them in every re , any substitute.
self, with kidney and liver complaint It is spect One trial will prove their superiority.
the old story—I visited doctor after doctor,
T m man who can write love-lstters with
8AN FRANCISCO, CAL
but to nd avail. I was at Newport, and Dr.
LOVmtUE. *K.
NEW YORK. B.7.\
Blackman recommended Warner’s Safe out making an ass of himself B ask et the
•
Cure, Icomraenced the use of it, and found matter very quiet—Ram's Horn.
M A K E
relief immediately.
Altogether I took
three bottles, and I truthfully state that it
Oar Well Unchtnei Are Ihemolt
cured m e."
rrliablv.durablc.succerbful!

A DOCTOR'S CONFESSION.

ler

!

CALIFORNIA FW SYRUP CO.

y jA C O K o q ,

O ne photographer Invited another photo
grapher to lunch with him, but neglected to
order any thing to drink, until ms friend
asked him if no worked the "d ry plate"
altogether.—Texas Siftings.
A Sorb T hroat or Cotton, If suffered to
progress, often results iu an incurable
throat or lung trouble. "Brown’s Bronchial
Trochee" give instant relief.
< T he hen is useful as an article of food, ss
a destroyer of Insocts, as a layer of eggvet
setter-y.—-Washington Post
TBs Public Awards the Palm to Hate's
Honey of Horebound and Tar for coughs, ""
Pike's Toothache Drops cure ia one minute.
Bioxs of autumn—“Oyster stew s;" "Hot
Frankfurt*;" "Roasted Chestnut*. —Boa
ton Herald.
1

aOVCRNOR OF MARYLAND
M M rem
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EXECUTIVE CHAMBER.

BOREWELLS!

MONEY!

TboydGlIOUKWOlIKMid ~
ante C*Uf:ATEK P K O flT .

They FINISH Wells Where
ether* FAIL! Any ai*e, 2
Inchunto4fitnche*diameter.

OOMIS & NYMAN,
IS L
TIFFIN,"OHIO.
■rRtKl THISPfifUeveyfaMjmwtM.

C atalogue
free;

jtn n ttp o ll* i J tld ., J a n . 6 , ’ 9 0 .

“ J h a v e o fte n , u eed MTV
J A C O B S O I L , a n d fin d U
a r o o d L i H im c n f ."

ELIHU E„ JACKSON,

THE

C ov. o f M d.

TOLEDO WEEKLY DLADE,

Bend for a Free Specimen (kipr and read oar an
nouncements for 1SPL Hea l our ChinaTea Set and
other premium offer*, Write for our eonffdentlel
term* to agente end Ivern how to make (10110a day.
Band your addreeaanyhow. We wantto Mudayery.
flihed.* W^ “ t M°E.
WNAIII VIM W IN f f i *N|N«nM

BEST.

EM O R Y

M E T R IC I f t A I - v o n ’Vvr.moRRiS'

r i K I V O I V I S W i M h t n ilo B , 1*. C.

Mi&dwfcndarinfcunKjL Boojtttetn^l

W Su ccessfu lly PRO StO UTES CLAIMS.
I fat* TrintiMl XumiKtr V. 8, P«*iion Bur«»u-

ia one ruufmf. Te*tlraGaUl*lrom all

I s yr* la i»»l ww, IIulJudlc.lliiKcl.lui*, uttytlno*.

ers*a*nwfAK*m,MMfNwu*

Talking o f patent medicines |
OAVMTS.TRADEIRARKI,
AVTOXATIC. roETAaxa
________ I . A B Z U « D F J i e Z I .
*—you know the old prejudice. I
ar STATXONAXY.
tV Send ronah .krlrh nr ch**n model of
Invention IMMKUIATKI.V fo_ J. I ,
And the doctors— some o f
CRALLC A. C O .. wa*IUM»OS,1K «T*
V Catalogue Xraa.
ALL KINDS.
them are between you and us. w w M iw iM ianma iiw i* '
They would like you to think
that what’s cured thousands
YlAt
won't cure you.
Y ou ’d be
lieve in patent medicines if
they didn't profess to cure
T H E P O S ITIV E C UR E.
everyth in g— and so, between
IELY BROTHERS, SS Waitea 0U HewYork, Price COct*.I
the experiments o f doctors,
and the experiments o f patent
_ , ' K p <ev»
medicines that are sold only
because there’s money in the
My .wife and child having a severe attack of .
“ stuff,” you lose faith in every
Cough, we thought that wo would try Piso's Cure for con
thing.
sumption, and found It a perfect success. Tho first bottle
broke up tho Cougb, and four bottles completely cured
And, you can’t,alw ays tell
them.—H. Stbinoek, 1147 Superior 8 t , Chicago, Illinois.
the prescription that cures by
what you read in the papers.
—
S t r & n g e in d e e d tha-b
So, perhaps, there’s no better
way to sell a remedy, than to
A
'
tell the truth abdut it, and
M'l1!
take the risk o f its doing just
’• lik e S A P O L 1 0 s h o u ld
what it professes to do.
That’s what the W orld’s
I'muke every tilin g so bright-, bub
Dispensaiy Medical Associa
tion, o f Buffalo, N. Y ., does "A n e e d le clo th e s o th ers,an d is itselj;
with
naked'.'Try iKn your next house-cleaninfl
Dr. Pierce’s
Y et p eoGolden Medical Discovery,
grows up
Favorite Prescription,
swinging aoyth« and tbenoS to tbe lawn
Pleasant Pellets, and .
mower. So don't use scissors!
Bat do yon use SAPOIdO ? H you don't yon ere ss much behind the
Dr* Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.
as if you cut grass with a dinner knife. Once there were no soaps.
I f they don’t do what their age
Then one soap served all purposes. Now the sensible folks use one soap
makers say they’ll d o — you in the toilet, another in the tub; one soap in the stables, snd SAPOLIG
get your money back.
for all scouring snd housa-clesning*
____ _

EN GIN ES^™ -

A T A R R H

nufcKiRU8H

I f f L.llioirr*I.iirover*. Bapntblim*tr»«Io«*. W* w«»|
w ((nv*M(-r* and gfnffal
for oar
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P ^ f p f L L ^ ^ l.3
•NTWORTH A GUINEA A B O X .***

ForBILIOUS&NERVOUSDISORDERS

Sick Headache. Week Stomach, Impaired
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc.,

AGTINQ LIKE MAQfC on the vital organs, strengthening the
muscular system, and arousing with the rosebud o f health
The Whole Physical Energy of the Human Frame.

Bfcham** Pills* taken as airsetsd, will quickly RESTORE
FEMALES to ttOmpfsts health.
SOLD BY ALL CfcUCtXfTS.

Price* 25 cents per Box*

PaeaareJiaalvW TfiOfl, BSBCflilL It Irtis*, lu m A in , BsMmL
JL M
Terh,

***** *** **** aum*
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OPIUM

CITKEM AT NUN* WltH

lj», M. WIHN.T.RY. M.

«lM«* ie4!4 WhltakallSt.

arSAN*tm«ym»V»ya**m ana. ' .

FORSALE EMicnflMD
P*.
cure* r iT A EpH.pty, St
and all nervate
Viint »»nc*,
f l |0 ,,fp*rl>«Hlei*for
fll.a.M., .Bydraff«l»t*,«J0
. M>sandfor pamphlet*, Ad, Bell Red.Co,, Sf. Louie,He,
-aa-ffAM* f«i* raw s ayaa* fv*«ia*
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*"*»»«• E S N * A A • drarellef.O ftenaC gll*.
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WHEN WS1TIK7 W m SW M H K *i>M fM «
Mote that yea mm* the M n e iia M t la «M*

Bucklcn’BArnica Salve,
\The bfHitaalva In tim world for «««»..

iwuiswuaores* u k w a , imU rheum,< jw %

fir

■ore*, totter. chapped heads, ^I'bjeiiijf
eonuatid all akii? eruption*. and Positive
1* oare« pHsa, or no pur required. Iu«
siurmntMd .to give perfect e »tl»teet|0!i,
1990 or.money refomled. Filce 25 oente a
Pa*, For Bale by B. Q. Ridgeway ■
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IV. IT. S L A J l{t E d ito r and, P r o f i t

PRICE S I.39 PER ANNUM.I
D ick Townsley, o f Springfield,
called on Cedanrille friends Monday.
Mrs. Edward Harrison, a prominent
lady living at Lagonda, Clark county,
died' Saturday morning ‘at her . resi
dence. She wan devotedly attached to
her daughter,Mrs. Colgan Burns, and
grief at the departure o f the latter for
California was the cause o f her death.
She had no bodily ailment.
Cal Crain has gone to work to re
model the old Frazier store room. Its
familiar front is now a thing o f ■the
past, os it has been entirely tom away
and a handsome new front will take
its place. The floor o f the building w ill
be lowered so that it will be easy o f
' access and other changes made that
will materially add to its appearance.
M r. Crain expects to be able to m ove
his stock ihto that bnitding by the first
o f January .
... ' lies A m ' --- ■
."■I
.
A runaway caused considerable ex 
citement in Cedarville.abo.ut six o’clock
Monday evening. M r. James M cM ilIan had been to Xenia and stoppeddn
front o f his sisters’ residence upon "his
return, to get his mail. W hile stands
mg his.horee managed to slip its bridle
and started at once on a dead run, up
X eu ia Avenue to Main street, thence
on to Washington street past the old
Baptist church. When opposite Mrs.
Irvine’s the buggy waif dashed to pieces
and Mr. McMillan was thrown under
a wagon, suktaining several slight
bruises. H e went at once to Dr. J.
O. Stewart’s office where his wounds
were attended to. M r. Me. had a
. very narrow escape, to say the least.

F ron snaced

SUCCESSOR

Y et

TO

DUN LAP &

CO.

N a v e l.
From a letter written by M rs, Ada
X.1 Hurd, o f Groton, $ . D „ w e q u o te :
‘W as taken with a had cold, which
settled on m y lungs, cough set in and
finally terminated in consumption.
Four doctors gave mb up, saying I
could Ilvo but a short time. I gave
m yself up to my Saviour, determined
i f I could not stay with ujy friends
on earth! I w ould meet my absent
ones above. M y husband was ad?
vised to get D r. K ing’s N ew D iscov
ery for Consum ption, Coughs and
-Golds. 1 gave it a trial, took in all
eight bottles; it has cured me and
thank G od I am now a well and
hearty woman.” Trial bottles free
at B, G. R idgw ay's Drugstore, regu
lar size, 50 cents and $1.00

From the report o f Secretary Por
ter, o f the census office, just received,
we learn -the . following facts: The
population o f the United States has
increased in the past decade 24.57 p er
cent. The population exclusive o f
white persons in the Indian territory,
Indians on reservations and Alaska
now being 62,480,540. Ohio has a
population o f 3,666,719, an increase
of 468,657 or 14 65 per cent. She,
however, is obliged .to take fourth
place, Illiuoia having 151,817‘ more
inha!)itante, Ii3 Umg made an'increase
of 24.06 per cent. The report makes
very interesting reading.
Many old soldiers, who contracted
chronic diarrhoea \^hile In the service,
have since been permanently cured o f
it by Chamberlain’s '’’olio, Cholera nud
Diarrhoea Remedy. F or sale by B.
G . Ridgway.

Hack to the Old W ay.
A fter deliberate consideration oil
the corps o f physicians employed by
the Jucksou ^Manufacturing C o., to
investigate the so-called advance in
medical science with reference to the
treatment o f lung troubles,they have
decided that the old reliables m edi
cinal properties o f W ild Cherry Hark
and a highly eliminated preparation
o f Tar, possesses the most reliable
stimulant to the weak and distended
lobes o f the lungs.
They are na
ture’s ow n remedies, and as a con
sequence tite manufacturer lias de
cided to continue the sale o f Jackson’s
W ild cherry and Tar Syrup under
a positive guarantee that one dose
Will relievo the most obstinate cough
and one bottle will generally cure a
cold.
Price 25 And 50 cents.
F or
sale b y B* G. Ridgw ay.

TO TENXTJSMEE.

E u a n ie n s win the Penn*ylvawl* 11r m December Id , « l *to<l 4th.
Excursion tickets at one fare for
round trip will be sold via the Penn
sylvania Linos to Dayton, Tenn., ou
December 2d, 3d, and 4th, on account
o f land sales. Tickets will be good
returning tea days from date o f sale.

Ilopeleaa,

■DEALER IN ALL KINDS 0 7 -

-AND-———-

Doors, Sash %

EtlPEPS r.
This is what you ought to have, in
fact you must have it, to fully enjoy
life. Thousands are searching for it
daily, and mourning because they
find i t not. Thousands upon thou
sands o f dollars are spent annually by
pur people in the hope that they may
attain this boon. A nd yet it m a y b e
had by ail. W e guarantee that Elec
tric Bitters, i f used according to di
rections and the use persisted in, will
bring you Good Digestion and oust
the demon. Dyspepsia and iustall in
stead Eupcpsy.
W e recommend
Eliotric Bitters for Dyspepsia and all
diseases o f Liver, Stomach and K id -'
neya. Sold at 50cts and $1.00 per
bottle at Ridgw ay’s Drugstore. (4)

LA T H , MOULDINGS, FLOORING. SIDING, ETC,
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Can offer you better

Grades for less money than you have been paying for poor grades.

CALL AND SEE GRADES AND PRICES.

FOR BARGAINS IN CLOTHING
DOISTT FATT, t o v is it s

GRANDALL & CO

1

iWING to the remarkable and unprecedented rush during the last two months, we haven’t had a word to say* Onr
stock bus been replenished, all back orders received, and we will make prices that will be hard to duplicate elsewhere*
^S5HSH5aSH5H5asaSHSHSaHEHHS?H2SH5H5asrHSHSHSaSHSHSHSH5H5e5ZSB5a5H5H

STITTS

.am c o A Ts

In this line we cover the whole range
’ from a good suit
at to to tiie finest 5 1
Clay diagonel at S
125. These goods S3
are from tho finest s g
m a n u f a c t u r e s — £=j
people who make E3
style and perfect . 3
fitalifa-longBUidy,
and are able to
p ro d u ce more
handsome and bet
ter suits than the
average t a i l o r .
Backs, double and
single b r e a s t e d ,
straight and round
corners, with and
without patch
pockets. Three Sc
one button Frocks
and Prince Alberts
all these in the va
rious new weaves
and textures, com
bining the largest
and best assort
ment ever shown
IU Greene County.

$ar>of?:i

«Hrv!ce.iUlB o ns
B-tt. i for to, 48,
ami tlO

db T O l’ >ivon imb.

ny Fall, nr
» iulci C".‘ f in all
w o o l , A’ I Itl'!)*-,
GhindbULs. c c *,
annmat Him piipt*
rfdneed from ftlO.
Ilfi and 814
su.d f r o m
t J p lD tfmt to S23
a r e Cunts t h a t
are a l m o s t be*
vona description.
Tilt* lliicst Kersvys,
MeitoriH.S'irUai ill
WorstcAp, W«ha,
etc.
Styles tin;
newest Hud tut*-)
lest. JLocfli n B x,
with ha f a ch welt
seams, side vents,
J and foil * Ve vet
Col lar s. C o a t s
that cantmi i n nro*
ducetf in tlihiiHtket for love o» money
i s e s a s =SH SSSE5ESH 5aSH 5aSaSH 5a5SS2Sa5aSH SfaSE 5iISB 55SE 5cl5£S2SaSaSH Sa^

Wo Cull special attention to onr lino o f BLACK CHEVIOTS In Sacks and Frocks, THE PHENOMINAL SELLERS OF THE DAY.

CHILDREN’S 0VERCOATS.-5O Coats at $1.50, Worth $2, $2.50 and $3.00.
Other styles in long, nil-wool S c o tc h Overcoats, with Capes, $5 to $10. Children’s Bulls from $1.35 to $8* Knee Fanis
from 25c to $1*25. Our line of Underwear is the largest and best We have ever shown. Full up in Hats, Caps,
and everything in Men’s Furnishings* A pleasure to show yon through, buy or uot.

A.R.GmiiM5Go

LOW EST

TRIOS

G L orm m

ess

-'-'-fisraj-r

BALE
WINTER

FALL

LARGESTOCK
TC,

FURNISHING
At

u better
-

r grades.

prices lower than ever before.

New bargains while the season lasts.

Fall Overcoats In Kerseys Melton, Corkscrews
from $9 to $20. J
Children's Overcoats, Infancy Plaids, Kersey'
and Black Cheviot, with" or without Cape,
prices $2 to $10. r

W inter Overcoats in Chiuchilla, Beaver, Astrachan, Irish " Frys, Meltons and Kcr/feys,
prices $5 to $25.
O dd Pants, all the latest stvleafrom the smallest
boy to the largest man, 25c to §8. ,

Underwear.— One p f them ost complete stocks
ever shown, Natural W ool, CameteHair, SwiftConde, Medicated Flannels, Cantrtn Flannel,
etc., price? 25c to $5.

Cloves.— This department is complete. •Calsor,
Buck, Larmack,
pmoutli,
Seal‘ "Skin,
C a lf
k, PI*
Plyi
‘
~
..................
Skin, Angor Knit Jersey for dress and work
ing, prices' 25c to $2,

,

■..

•H••i'

Call regularly and examine the large variety we are showing.

Cheviot Suits for boys, men and children,/
bound and plain, in.single and double breasted
sacks and cutaways, from $5 to $18.
t
Shirts,—-W e lead the procession. Everything
that a person can imagine in full dress embroi
dered fronts. Satin Stripe Flannels and Domit
from 50c t o '83.
Hats and Caps we are showing in this department
a full line o f the latest stift'and soft hats in market

STOP AND INQUIRE THE PRICE OP EAGH “ AUTUM NAL B A R G A IN ”

W H ILE TH E Y LAST.

Jersey Suits, ages from 4 to 9, in blue, black
and brown, prices $3 to $6..
»
Trunks and Valises.— In Leather,. Zinc and
W ood Finish, prices from $1 to $10. Also a
full line Traveling Bags, prices from ' 75c
to $8.
•
.r .
Hosiery.'— See our fast black warranted not to'
fade. In Nat, W ool, Lisle Thread, Baldriggan
prices 5c to $ l. Everything in this line.

A V ISIT W IL L P A Y YOU,

XENIA OHIO.

43 EAST MAIN STREET,

Experiments in Treating^ the sults wore . excellent." The beetles surround Pittsburgh, Washington oub assistance we arc truly grateful
seemed to dislike working in the to county leading all others with 1,134 and wc shall try to merit a continu
Caeamberltectle.
bacco and the plants on all the hills so subscribers. W e have made a classifi* ance o f these favors. W e hope by

. There are few injurious insects for
this time next year to report substan
treated came through in good condi- *cation of,our list by counties in Ohio
tial gains from all sections o f the coun
which more remedies and preventives
tion. vAside from its value as an in and think onr readers there will be try.
have been •recommended than the
SATURDAY, NOV. 29, 1890 Striped Cucumber Beetle— the every secticide the tobacco acts both as a interested in examining the following
F or lame bock there is nothing bet
mulch and fertilizer. Chemical nnaly-1 items as to our subscription list in the
where abundant yellow “ bug” with
ter than to saturate a flannel cloth
sis shows that its market os a fertilizer! Buckeye S h ite :
IF, JT* B L A IR , Editor ahdProp’r black stripes along its back which at
with Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
is twenty-five dollars per ton. In i The Stockman has subscribers at
bind it on the affected parts. T ry it
tacks squashes, cucumbers, melons,
many eastern cities it is being utilized, every postoffice in the counties o f Car- and to n will ho surprised at the prompt
and in fact nearly all cucurbitaceous
PRICE » 1 .2 5 PER ANNUM.
but in Columbus and other Ohio cities roll, Clinton, Coshocton, Delaware, relief it affords. The same treatment
plants. A largo" portion o f these rem
many o f the factories are glad to give Holmes, K nox. Madison, Mahoning, will euro rheumatism. F o r sale by
edies are doubtless worthless, i f indeed
CIIUBCH JPlgECrrOBY.
In this list B G . Ridgway.
this refuse to anyone w h o will take it Union and Wayne..
not/pcwitively injurious. .- „
W ayne leads with 059 subscribers, an
away.
— —
Covenantor 1 Cbticoh.—ffc»v •$. C.
K lk lt o T I I I S T W IC E X
In order to get a more definite
Sprout, Pastor. UaxUlat services at
average
o f over 17 at eacli office." Ma
Various
methods
o
f
mechanical
ex

11:00 a m ; Sabbath school at 10:00 a m knowledge o f the preventive or reme
clusion o f the beetles were again'tried honing follows with 530 and a similar
H. P. Church.—Re*. J. F . Morton,
The only Protection that will effect
t u to r . Sarvloes at 11:00a m ; Babbnth dial value o f these various substances,
with good success. This may be done average, K nox corning iioxt with 580
School at 10:00 a to.'
the Ohio Experiment station began
ually
.protect all people, all classes, all
M, ft. Church.—R*v. G. I*. T u f« , pas
by simply'placing oyer the plants a and au average ono higher. The av
labor
aud all interests is that styled
tor. Preaching at 10:45 a m ; Sabbath last season a series o f experiments in
piece o f thin plant-cloth or cheese erage p e r office in these ten counties
sFkool at 9*30 a. in.; Chita, 5:00 p. It:,; which it is designed to give each
S
ta
r
P
kotmctiOn I acquired only from
Young People's meetinr .-at 7:00 p in;
cloth, about two feet square and fas- combined is nearly. 14.
meeting Wednesday evening,at practical field test, and, i f possible, to
a truthful knowledge o f ways and
tening the edges down by loose earth. t Belmont county has 808 subscribers
means, legal and illegal, just and un
arrive at some reliable conclusions for
I t is better, however, to hold the e c u -jat 66 offices, an.d is surpassed only by
U .P . Church.— Bev. J. C. Warnook,
pastor, Servieea a t 11:00 a in and 7 p the guidance o f the interested public ter o f the cloth up by means o f a h a lf' Columbiana with 869 subscribers at just, by which the burdens o f govern
m ; Sabbath to bool at 10:00 a irl
ment, profi ts o f labor and industry, are
The results o f last year's work showee
barrel hoop or wires bent in the form j.
offices.
Among other counties
A ,V .K . Clmroli.—Rev. J. D, Jackso
unequally divided.
that
many
o
f
the
so-called
remedies
son, pastor. Services a t 11:00 aiu and
with good lists are Guernsey, 540;
7:00 pm each tiabbath; Sabbath school are worthless—some even being worse o f a croquet arch.
That knowledge 13 power, and ignor
S'sOO p m ; class, 7:00 p m each Friday.
It is frequently stated that these Harrison, 501, Licking, 615: Mus
ance its slave, is forcibly illustrated
Baptist Church. — ReV, D .M Turner, than the disease. The experiment
kingum, f i ll ; Stark, 615; and Tuscar
pastor. Pretphing every Sabbath at were continued this year on an ex* beetles will not attack plants i f simple
daily in all walks o f life, among all
Ua‘WLAtul7iW p mf Sabbath School at
names, consisting o f four pieces o f awas, 506. These counties show* an people, in all countries.
itOOfrAock 0 raj Prayer meeting Wed tensive scale, A field o f two acres
boards nailed together, without a top average o f from 12 to 16 subscribers
dsaday night:
Where knowledge is used as a power
was pu t in good condition b y the use
o f any kind, are placed over the hills. at each office where the paper is taken, or a means for gaining wealth without
o f plow add barrow, and was planted
This method was tried with a num ber! but at from 2
4 officc* ia «*ch o f labor or an equivalent therefor, it be
to tqtiashes, melons and cucumbers
o f frames ranging from four to ten these counties it has no subscribers.
comes necessary to deceive or keep in
according to the ordinary plan o f
The counties o f Crawford, Fayette,
inches in height. A s anticipated, the
p a n -R a s o l k r o u t e ,
ignorance o f such methods those from
growing these vegetables. The seeds
method was entirely unsuccessful, Morrow, Pickaway, Trumbull and whom the wealth-is taken; hence it is
Schedule in effect June. 1, 1890. canto op early in June and the first every plant o f the hills so covered be W arren have each but one office not that o f the ten thousand newspapers
Striped Beetles appeared soon after*
on the list, and show an average o f
ing destroyed by the beetles.
printed in the United States, less than
Trains depart fromCedarvllleas follow T h ey then came in great numbers,
from 9 to 17 at the remaining offices.
■ten are absolutely free and independent
and destroyed a large number 6f plants
Oar Sabscrlytlsa List
|Fairfield’s list averages 11 at each of*
GOING WEST,
o f die power or control o f some class,
before they could be treated.
In speaking o f its large subscription |fice; Hardin’s, 15; Jefferson’s, 15- and
party
or monopoly whose4 interest it is
flag
stop.
Xf 4.46 a. m .
Two general methods o f treatment t the Pittsburg Stockman toys: - j Richland’s, 11; but it remains for
to
keep
the great mass o f people in
* 10.14 a.m .
were employed:
(1) Coating the
We have recently made a careful Wyandot to surpass all others in the iguoraUce o f their methods.
flag atop.
| * 5.31 p*m.
AN lMt>SFBHi>KNT WKBKI.X HKWSPAI'JSR.
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plants with poisonous substances, and
(2) fencing out the insects by mechan
GOING EAST.
ical barriers. The best success was at♦ $ a, m.
tained in the first class o f remedies, by
* 8.57 p* m.
ih# we o f tobacoo powder—the refuse
packing o f the cigar factories. A
SUNDAY,
number o f barrels o f this substance
The following trains atop on Sun store obtained a t* cigar feotory. A
day only.
sboveUVil o f the powder was thrown
' ' lA i* . . •
WEe*.
oneaohhiEr The first applkafron
MO. 14 a.m.
«A17p.m.
to eighty -tilts June 12.
H ’W p u M ,
'
Rains cowing soon after, it Fas reIF»aff tiiniiy, «n»ny tweayt
pnntoddnnt l*, 11 and 17, th e re

count o f our list o f paid-in advance average, as that county has 423 sub
subscriptions. We find that we now scribers at 17 offices, ah average of
have ov< r 45,000 actual subscribers. nearly 25 each.
We do not include in this list those
We can bring foath no better argu
who receive the paper as advertisers, ment on the merits o f the Stockman
correspondents or exchanges. The than the fact that it is so acceptable
mper goes to every state and territory to so Urge and intelligent a clrsa o f
and has subscribers in every county in Ifarmers. With its 24 pages each week
ennsylvania and Ohio* The last. loaded with the best Arm and home
named State leads with over 21,000. literature that can be produoed it is
subscribers. Our heaviest list in sin-1 not strangs that if* old friends hare
1« oountiee is o f course in the couh- succeeded in introducing It into thouties o f Western ifeopsylvania that sandaof new homes.. For thk gener4

The Cincinnati Weekly Enquirer is
one of the few, if not the only one,
absolutely free from such Influences.
It is. the most honest, thorough, able
teacher and exponent of truthful
knowledge, o f reliable data, free from
partisan bias, fair, frank and explicit
to such degree that one cannot but feel
edified and capable o f forming correct
oonriinrions therefrom. Such a pijier
should be in every household. Sample
__4__...................
copfee
can be obtained by addressing
the publishers, at Cincinnati, O.

The Cedarville Herald.
W. H. BLAIR, Publisher.
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ROASTING A-'*TYR A N T,
H ew tbe A b iu r i l l l t m i r w * B n u p d at

. U |hlllll( Speed.
In the mountains the minora frequent
ly make their desoeni Into thB yalley*
% j using a 'piece of "quaking ash" back
' as a toboggan, but of toner roly on the
tenacity of tbelr heavy canvas over*
• 'alia
To some this method of transports.
Son may seem absurd or impossible,
but it is a faot nevertheless; men go
down the fearful slopes on the soft
Snow from the top of a two-mile ridge
in that manner faster than they ever
did on a sled when a boy. ,
One morning the superintendent came
as usual to •'inspect,” as he termed it,
but really to curse and rant around be
cause the men could not make $100 •ore
yield 91,000.
The miners were just about tired of
bis tyranny and several suggested the
propriety of giving him a. pounding.
|jfowever, Providence, who sometimes
advocates the cause of the poor miners
as well as that of the rich nabob who
owns the property, came to the men’s
assistance at this critical junction.
At the Khedive lode the miners had
long borne a grudge against the super
intendent, an overboaring ignoramus;
so they swore they would get even with
him some day.
The Khedive was located just two
miles above the old Government road
leading to Gothic, at a bend, called
"The Crook,” and it required an hour's
hard climbing on foot to get up to the
mine from there.
. '
/
The obnoxious superintendent was
^expecting some Important instructions
. - from headquarters, and gave orders
that If a telegram came to dispatch a
clerk on noreebaok until he reaohed'
"The Crook,” and there to discharge
bispiatoL
While tearing around, ourslng the
miners as was his wont suddenly a shot
Tang out on the dear air and, looking
down Into the valley, all saw a messen
ger waving a paper.
The anxious superintendent was In a
fix; be wanted that telegram in a hurry,
but knew that the steep trail would de
mand an boor's work to teach, there.'
At this moment the wag o f the crew
Stepped up to him and offered a big Iron
scoop shovel, suggesting that if he sat
in that he could go down the hillqulckly and safely.
'J ■The superintendent had often seen
the descent made on the snow as stated,
but he did not see the roguish twinkle
in the man’s eye as he took the prof
fered implement.
Ills trousers were thin, so grasping
the handle, and sitting in the concave
part o t the shovel, be shot down the de
clivity; faster and faster ho went until
he fairly flow.
Hia seat by the terrible friction grew
wanner and wanner aa he aped reck
lessly on, but there was no stopping un
til the bottom wee reached. He wee
literally roasted; hut the miners'bad
their revenge.—Kansas City Globe.
WEARS A BEARD NOW.
The Weird Story Told Hy a Welt-Knowa
Now York Lawyer.
A well-known lawyer who has always
taken considerable pride in the claaslo
mold of his olein-shaven face appeared
at the county court house reoently with
ewell-developod growth'of very unbe
coming board. Every friend that ho
met wanted to know why he didn't got
shaved, and finally he oarrolod half a
dosen of them in a oorner and told them
the reason.
He had never learned the art of shav
ing himself and had always patronised
one barber. Not long ago this barber
dropped into the habit of tolling him
that ho (the lawyer) bad a mesmeric
eye. The lawyer didn't mind much
what his barber thought o f his eye so
long ss he" shaved him satisfactorily.
But havingdiscovered that the lawyers
eye was mesmeric, the barber went a
step further, and once in awhile after
making a slip with his razor would ex
plain that It was becauso he was mes
merised so that be did not know what
he was about Matters went on this
way fo r h week or so, tbe barber insist
in g that he was mesmerised every time
tbe lawyer looked squarely at him, and
the lawyer taking it for granted that
the mesmerism business was a dodge of
the barber's to excuse the occasional
cuts from bis razor.
A different aspect Was put on the case,
however, tbo lest time the barber
shaved his lawyer customer. Leaning
over him after he had finished he asked
i f the lawyer thought a man would he
excusable for cutting the throat of
one who mesmerized him. The lawyer"
eatdhe certainly would not be excus
able, and got out of tbe chair as qulokly
as possible. He afterWard learned that
the barber bad become a perfect crank
on the aubjeot of mesmerism, and noth
in g will persuade him that he did hot
have a narrow escape, He will proton’ tty go to another barber some time, hat
at present his nerves are so shaken up
hy the occurrence that he prefers to
vreav an unbecoming heard to sitting
dpwn In any barber’s chair.—f t Y.,
Times,
..........................
..
--T h e &hori OtWp*,—Firat Ratal Beau
— uWhg didn't yer take yet gurl to tb'
theater show, lee* night?1', Second.
R u m Btau <deiefully)-“ Ctoldfc<fc af
ford ter, Peanuts la ti*.*—ft. %
Weekly.,

WILL A CORPSE

BLEED?

WASHINGTON ETIQ U ETTE.

A VwiMler ■ajperetitiea WMefc o n * ft** tetoMstte* Toots AbemjTtfc* Soetal Regoia.
tteos of Ik* WklS*
i n i l* ! la U m i s rtWs,
The social regulations o f the White
Formerly there w*a a popular belief
Ip a widespread superstition that the House very with tbe President*. John
corpse o f a murdered person would Adams, who made a roport on the sub
bleed afresh from the wounds that had ject for President Washington, Could
caused death did the murderer touch It not conceive it "proper for the Presi
or even allow his eyes to rest upon i t dent to make any formal entertain
Shakespeare, who seems to heve been ao- m ent” and he specially deprecated hia
quoin tedwith every superstition, as well attendance upon "tea parties,” and
as with every branch of the human Thomas Jefferson endeavored to. estab
knowledge, alludes to the belief In lish (the pclomele system o f precedence,
which Is simply no precedence at alL
"Riohsrd IIL” 1, 9:
More recently we have witnessed the
* • « • Dead Benry'a wounds
Open their congested mouth* and bleed hospitality of General Grant the Intro
. afresh,
duction of total abstinence by Hayes,
Drayton says:
tbe dining of the whole Government by
If tbe vile actors of the heinous'deed
Arthur, and tbe conservatism of Cleve
Near the dead body happily be brought,
Oft It hae been proved the corpse will bleed, land. The reception upon the Fourth
The belief is shown to have been uni of July, too, that used to he. a feature
versally established in Scotland as late in White House festivities, has entirely
as 1688. In that year one Philip Stands- passed out of date, the New Year's
field was arrested for the munler of a levee being the only formal day recep
person Who had been burled several tion given. The order In which the of
days.. Although the man had laid in the ficers of the Government are shaken
grave almost a fortnight, Sir George hands with upon that occasion Is as
Mackinsie, the Crown counsel, caused follows: The Vice-President, the mem
the body to be exh umed and brought into bers of the Cabinet, the diplomatic
open court to apply what people thought corps, the Judges of the United States
would be the test of ^tandsfleld’a guilt courts, Senators, 'Representatives, the
or innocence. The sworn deposition of army and navy, the officers of the de
partments who are ccmraissioned by the
several witnesses is aB follows:
“God Almighty himself Was pleased President, and finally the people. The
to bear a share in the testimonies which announcement iirtho newspapers a few
we produced. That Divine power which days beforo tbe reoeption fakes place of
ma]ios the blood circulate during life the above order may bo considered the
hasofttimos, in all countries, opened a nearest approach to authoritative prom
passage for it after'death upon such oc ulgation of order of prqcedefice. in Wash
casions. After the woundB had been ington.
sewed up, and the body designedly
During the winter the President gives
shaken up and down—and which is most bis formal Toning receptions, to which
wonderful, after tbe body hadi been people are invited by card. The first
burled.several days, which naturally one is to the diplomatic corps, tho army
causes the blood to congeal—upon and navy, tho judiciary and Congress
Standsfleld’a touching it the blood being Invited to moet them. At tho
darted and sprang out, to the great second the diplomatic corps and the
astonishment of tbe surgeons who were judiciary and Congress are invited to
there to watch the event BtacdaBeld, meet the army and navy, and so on,
astonished more than they, ,threw down three receptions being given. A fourth
the body, crying, ‘Oh, God! Ob, God!’ is generally added, when the people are
and cleaning his bands, grew so faint received.
that the doctors had to give him a cor
State dinners are given; when the
dial.” —St Louis Republic.
high dignitaries of the Government
solemnly feed themselves under the
LARGE-SIZED BOWLDERS. '
President's eye, and there is at least
The Only Vlalble Remains o f the Glaciers of one diplomatic dinner. This musL.be
th e Honiote Past.
the most charming entertainment The
Wherever the glaciers melted they Chinese Minister, for Instance, can not
loft an immense amount of “ d rift" that speak a word of any. thing but Chinese,
is sand, gravol. and stone of all sorts, and does not love knives and forks; tbe
wtjjlch bad been frozen in tbe ice when Coroan Minister knows nothing but
the glaziers were forming. ...
Corean; the others speak Spanish,
Tbe Btonos of this drift are of all French, German and English. Their
sizes. Some are as small as pebble^ costumes are various. Some wear fezes,
others as ljtrge as small houses. There others enormous borse-hsir hats, others
is one at Bradford, Mass,, which meas little caps. Their complexions range
ures thirty feet each way, and weighs from tho pink tints of Northern Europe
four and a half million pounds. There * to the dusky copper color of the Orient Is anothor on a ledge .in Vermont which They are paired off without regard to
Is oven larger than that and which congeniality, and altogether the diplo
must have been earried by tbe Ico across matic state dinner it looked Upon as a
a valley lying five hundred feet below solemn duty both by tho giver o f tbe
where tbe stone now Is, showing that feast and tbe gentlemen and ladies who
the ico was fivo hundred foot thick. are ordered to attend i t An invitation
Groat bowlders of trap-rook extend to dine with tho President is an order.
throi. *h Connecticut on a line running
What the writers onetiquetto.call the
to Long Island Sound, and as some of "Drawing-Rooms of tho Presiding Lady
the samo kind are found in Long Island of tho Exeoutivo Mansion” aro the Sat
the glacier is believed to have crossed urday afternoon reooptlenB of tbo Presi
the Sound, carrying thoso rocks with dent’s wife. Anybody can go to thorn,
i t An lmmenso statue o f ' Peter the and the order of precedence is a ques
Groat in St Petersburg stands on ono tion of phyBlcar strength. There are
of tboBoglaolor bowlders of solid granite; oven tho "drawing-rooms of tho ladies
which weighs three million pounds. of tho Cabinet,” rooopttons which, as a
One of tho largest bowlders in America hand-book of etiquette has expressed it,
la in the Indian village of Mohogan, aro open to ‘ %H persons of reputablo
near Montvillo,
Conn.
Tho
In character and becoming dross.” That
dians call the rock “ Shohogan.” Its tho visitors are of reputablo character
top, wbioh is flat and as largo as the is, doubtless, a fact, hut tho beoomingfloor of a good sized room, is reached by ness of tho dross is a question of taste.
a ladder.
At thoso receptions there aro generally
Somotimoa those bowlders aro found refreshments, bnt the same writer vpry
perched upon bare lodges of rook so considerately hints to his readers that
nlcoly balanced that though of groat "it is not suitable to>set in for *a square
wolght, tboy may be rocked by the meal.’ ” It is not presumed that those
band. Theyarecalled “ rocking-stone a ” "drawing-rooms” constitute the “ court
Nesr the little Connecticut village of oireles of tbe republic,” and there
Noank, on Long Island Sound, there is Is actually a hook on this subject
an Immense bowlder called by tho poor which bears that title. In reality they
plo there “Jomimy's Pulpit” It was are entirely harmless and essentially
formerly a rocking-stone. But the rock democratic. Anybody may go, and all
has worn' awsy below it and it can no are treated eqnally, whereas the “draw
longer bo moved.—Teresa G Crofton, In ing-room” at tbo British court; is a
S t Nicholas.
N formal and solect assemblage of people.
—Chicago Globe;
The Elegance o f Boulanger.
Though, politically. General Boulan
General Sherman as a Scholar.
ger is considered dead and buried, he is,
John Swlnton, of this city,has a letter
physically, very much alive indeed, and
Whon, on Thursday morning, he dashed once sent to him by General Sherman
up in his elegant carriage and jumped with avlow to its publication. .There
on board tho Frederica, just beforo she are two striking sentences in this
loft St Ueliers for Southampton, be letter. In one of them General Sher
looked certainly more blooming and man, after correcting an erroneous re
beaming than ho did even a twelve port that had been printed about h'mmonth ago in London. Carnations self, refers to the way in which such
adorned the heads of his two fine car reports are liable to swell as they cir
riage horses; a buttonhole of carnations culate. He says: "Distance and time
brightened the coachman’s brown liv swell a rumor In the ratio of ^he cube
ery; and the General's gray-haired of distance, or, as Horaoe rcoords, the
friend, a handsome Frenchman, had flight of a rumor Is like that of an
also donned his former lesdor’s favorite eagle, which asconds from its perch
flower. Fivo ladies, all more or less straight for a time, and then in circles
"pf A certain sge,” were also of tho larger and larger, till its original start
pirly, and conspicuous among them the ing point is lo s t” In another part of
mysterious “ lady in black,” who is a General Sherman'S letter, while refer
typical dark, slender, Frenchwoman, ring to a question that Is nonir looming
with flashing eyes, gleaming teeth, up all over tho world, he writes thus:
small waist, and small feet encased In ‘ ■On the groat question of tho conflict
elegant Parisian patent leather boots. between capital and labor 1 know noth
Her face is piquant rather than regu ing, and must use the Spanish to ex
larly beautiful, and she is bright and plain my position, Dios Babe.” Mr.
lively—that is to say, she was till "the Swlnton says that it Is evident, from
wild sea waves” put a sudden stop to these sentences tl;ai Gonerat Sherman
all attempts at merriment or conversa is a classical as well a ! a mathematical
scholar, and that he also acquired some
tion.—Pall Mall Gazette. '
knowledge o f Spanish glottology while
Time Works Wonders
oampalgnlng In Florida a half century
MtsS Eligible (whose mothor is a She- ago,—ft. Y. Sun.
dragon)—You've no idea, Mr. Desirable, ,i' .
. —
— i— ...
Warn Hut tin a Good Cause,
bow mischievous I was when I was
"Y ou seemed to he rather battered,"
small. Why, mamma, you remember
how people used to fight shy of you be- a d d the signet ring to the solitaire, as
oauso l was always sure to be with you they lay side by side in 'th e pawn
and make things disagreeable?
broker's showcase.
"I hare figured in many engage
Mr. Desirable—The deuce! Why, the
eltuationie just reversed now, isn't It? ments” replied the letter, sadly.—
Providence Journal,
T b it is—I mean—that—a->—Light.

PERSQjMAL AND IMPERBONAU
—T bfiam e of * fini el pedagogaee
In Cleveland is Savage A Stent.
—The name of Wayne is the title or
part of the title of more plaOsx In the
United States then eny other,
—At a harvest feast the decorations
were sheaves of grain tied, with red
ribbons, placed shout the room, pump
kins , cut jaok o'lantera. all1'kinds of
vegetables plaoed on the walls and
palms .and roses for ornaments.
-Barbers report that hair-dying la
going out of Style. Many “ tensorial
parlors” do not keep the dyes. Gray
threads in a young msn's head, eape<jlellyitb la occupation San be construed
to be intellectual, are considered dis
tingue.
—Philadelphia ie becoming noted for
its large number of pbysiolans and the
number is rapidly Increasing. Within
a district of five or six squares on Chest
nut and Walnut and the cross streets
there have been counted more, than ^00
doctors. . ■■■
—It is said that in many shops in
Portugal at tbe present time ’.the sign
“ American Spoken Here,” has replaced
the traditional
"English Spoken,”
-which Is put out as a bait to1foreigners.
This is because of the intense hostility
to tbe British Nation.
—Peter Vickers is the wealthiest
negro in Coffee County, Gborgla.
He
owns between 5,000 and 0,000. acres of
land,and is a No. 1 farmer. His ootton is
magnificent, perhaps the best in the
county, and his corn crop is In good
proportion. He will make §2,000 worth
of produce thiB year.
—Some of the names changed by law
show a desire o f foreign residents to
become in name at least like American
citizens. Kogoshek has recently be
come Shek; Grodjinski, Gordon; Nylund,
Erickson; Maxheimor, Maxwell.
A
man by the name o f Wietrzihowblanski
petitioned the court to .change it into
White because he Bald that he had al
ways to fepell bis name, a by no means
enviable task.
—In New Jersey there .is a keen ri
valry among coroners. Says a oltizen
of that State: "Dashing down, tbe
Street in our town the other day came
two carriages, going, pell-mell, regard
less of all obstacles, each driver doing
his best to distance' his rival. An ex
cited stranger grasped me by the arm to
ask, 'Where’ s the fire?' I calmed his
anxiety by explaining that It was only
two coroners racing for a body.”
—It may not be generally known that
the ML Vernon estate, Washington's
old home, was purchased by the women
of tbo United States, who made volun
tary contributions for tho purpose. A
vice-regent is chosen from eaeh State,
forming an association for the manage
ment of the property. The income de
rived from admission foes of visitors
keeps. tbo place in fine condition. Sir
Julian Fauncofoto, acting for the Prince
of Wales, lately planted an English oaktree before Washington's tomb in place
of that planted by this Prince thirty
years ago, which has long since died.
"A

LITTLE NONSENSE."

—Tbo Difference.—A man is obliged
to die beforo his w ill. amounts to any
thing, but that of a woman ia always in
force.—Ram's Homo.
—"How absurd to call that magnifi
cent rango the Rooky Mountains]'' “ Isn't
it? Might as well call the Atlantic) the
Watery ocean,” —Harper's Bazar.
—For tbo Round Trip.-Excursionists
(enthusiastically)—" I say. Barlow, lot's
walk up tb ‘The Devil’s Den.'” Barlow
(emphatically)—" ft I go there I want a
return tick et''—Yankee Blade.
—"What aro your potatoes, Mr.
Beales?” "Thirty-five cents a peck.”
"They are only thirty cents at Mr.
Bushel's.” "Why don’ t you buy souie
there, then?” “ He hasn't any.”
—If a man has nothing he must do
something to have any thing. But if a
man has something he needn’ t do any
thing, to bavo nothing in a very short
time.—Cowlitz (Wash.) Advocate,
—You weep, dear inald, and.well I know
That I should strive to soothe your w ee;
In tear* you look so lovely, though.
I'm half Inclined to let them flow.

—Judge.
—"So you didn’ t marry MlssJenks,
the heiress, after all. Was it your own
doing?” "Entirely my own.” "How
was it, anyhow?” "Well, you see, j
took no for an answer.”—Binghamton
Leader.
—In the Wrong Place.—"He loved the
good things of earth,” the new hoarder
said; but the old one simply shook his
head with a sad, pitying look, and
mused: “ Poor man! Ho won't find any
o f them here.” —Ram's Horn,
—Pat o a Optics.—Patrick—" I want
tbe strongest spectacles yez be Afther
havin' in the store. They’re for me
owld tnither ih Ireland.” Optician—
“ Are you not afraid that the strongest
glasses niay injure her eyes?” Patr.ck
—“ Sure, I am not It's bloind lntlrely
she is.” —Jewelers' Weekly.
—Ho Didn't W ait—Tramp—“ What
can you give me to eat this morning?''
Lady—"How would a Couple o f chops
Isult you?” Tramp (growing bold)—
"Just tho thing; lawk them over.”
Lady— “ They,beiong to the dog. Wait
a minute and he'll put them into you,
double quick. "—Boston Herald.
—Lionel—“Isay, Algy, wobbwfs bwoko
into Archy FlUwllkin's hops* lawst
night, hbt bwldg to Atohy'ipwefienoe of
mind; don’t you knew, they didn't mo*
teifewthlnglnthahou #.” Algy—"Aw—
bow did he get wld of them?” Lionel—
"H e gave them an orttot on the Safety
Company for the plate and jdwelwy—aw
—wasn’t it splendid?”—The Epoch.
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IKE BATTLE FIELD.

“ 8. Relation o f domeatlo service to the
bit «* fork. CulMvattoii and chtflge of
general question of labor, with a discne,
M il hjno vosstly mdiwad the oleaginous
■ion of present conditions and proposed
quality of ths nut, although the port's
DOMESTIC SCIENCE.
HANKERING,FOR PEANUTS.
reforms.
Carolina variety baa enough grease yet
"The practical work should consist
to. find a reedy aale In JTrance,'where it f r M t lm l S u t iH t lw i lo r F ro p ir College
Bm so the Habit Contracted by Soldiers joint ita African ancestor and cotton*
Iaetruettea le Thls Department.
of
la the South.
At tbo recent annual meeting of the
*T. Visits of inspection, accompanied
seed in supplying not a little of the oli ve
‘That rosn has got the peanut habit," oil we And In the reataurants and family Association of Collegiate Alumnae in by the instructor, to houses in process
laid a retail dealer in nuts and fruits on groceries. Norfolk, Ya., ia the greatest Chicago, Mrs. Ellen 8. Richards read a o f construction, to those of. good and had
Sxtb avenue, referring to a gray-haired peanut center in the world, and handles paper on "T h e Relation of College types of both old and new,
who had stopped and purchasud a annually 900,000 hags, or 800,000bushels. Women to Progress in Domestic Science.’ ’
“ 1 Visits to' homes where the
' ffekel’ S worth of jraw peanuts. "Never It is a pretty, sight to see a peanut Af ter saying that it was only of late housekeeper has put in practice some or
kasrd of the peanut habit, eh? Yon plantation, when.'the vines are in bios, years, when Collego-brcil * womon havo all of tho theories of modern sanitary
lon’ t like raw peanuts, either, do yon? som. The blossoms are a bright yellow become numerous, that wo cun begin to' and economic living.
{thought not No one does until he and the vines a Vivid green. No; the talk’ of tlioir influence fir define their
“ 3. Conferences with successful and
luis acquired the h abit,. and then he nut does not grow from the blossom. ‘ work, Mrs; Richards continued:
progressive housekeepers,
•wants his-raw peanuts just as regulsr as Ae loonies a blossoms appears, though,’
“ 4. Practical work and original inves
“ As individuals, th.oy find their own
he wants his tobacco, if he chews to* a flue' branch forms on the vine and work; hut In some respects it seems to tigation In the laboratory of sanitary
kacco, or his cigar. It h e . smokes. The shoots doVrn into thh ground. The peas, mo that they have, as' a class, certain chemistry,
fanny -part of the peanut habit is that as the nuts aTe'ealled on the plantation, obligations laid upon them, as a reward,
“ Think you that young Women after a
it is prevalent only, among veterans of form on the shoot beneath the ground, or penalty, for their position as pio year of this study will be less fitted to
tbo late war who Mrved either la Vir like potatoes. When the crop Is gather* n e e rs......W o have been treated for manage a modern household than one
ginia, Tennessee, or .North Carolina, ed in October the vine Is plowed up and some years to discussions from eminent who .has made beds, washed dishes, or
Those are the States where all the pear the nuts hang
^ to the roots,
........................
Vines and men as to our mental ability, our moral learned darning all through her college
nuts are grown. If you can remember all are piled in cocks in the field, and and' physical status, our predlleotioii for course? . . . 1 venture to say that no
how-fhinga were before the war, you fo twenty days the nuts are ready to ho matrimony, voting or the Presidency; work more worthy of the Collegiate
will know that tho . peanut was then picked off, placed in hags, and taken to but the kind of a home we should make, Alumnm or more far-reaching in Its pos
only a holiday luxury,to the great mass the factories. There they are cleansed If we did make one/the position wo sibilities for good can be undertaken than
of people in this country. Tho day when , 0f dirt, assorted, polished in revolving should take on the servant question, the the formation of Home Science Clubs,
the circus was. in town, during the coun- cylinders,and ready for .the consumer, Influence we should have on that center not only by evey branch, but wherever
ty fair, and the 'great and gldridUS' whether he is the old soldier with the and ; source of political economy, the half a dozen women can he found with
Fourth of July wore about the only oc peanut habit or the lover of the nut kitchen, seems to have been ignored. patience and courage enough to study
casions that tho popular yearning for sqiQking hot from the roaster. —N.- Y. Mpanwhile, the college woman has gono the local conditions affecting home life."
the peanut was Inany measure satisfied. Sira.
serenely on her way, making her place in
At tboso memorable times the nut was
the world by her practical ability, with
WOMAN AND PHILANTHROPY!
TAKEN FOR A SPY.
shuoked and maBtioated till it couldn’ t
out any fuss, until you will find, in the
rest, and it was only in the towns and Dr. Mary W alker’* Arrest in a Camp Be- thick of almost any fight for the right or A Judicious Discrimination Harks Their
villages, that the favored fow could have
■ - fore Atlanta;
Illghteoun Efforts In Fields o f Useful.
for the amelioration of any class, a col
it with them, alwaya Before! the war
ness..
"When we were before Atlanta,” said lege-bred woman as a leader. You may
there wasn’t a peanut roaster in the on* Major Boyd, of the coast survey, “ I work side by side with one for years,'
Time was when woman’s sympathy of
tlra country outside of the big towns,' had one of my men stationed as patrol and not know from any thing she says heart ran away with her judgment, and
and tho country dealers bought their on tho road into camp, andaa I returned that she treasures her parchment; but indisoriminatlng charity <defeated its
stock' already, rqasted. To-day every alone from a reconnolter, I found him when you do learn that she has a college purposo. But the woman who felt so
cross-roads from .Maine to California has skirmishing with a remarkable looking degree, you will say: T wondered where much that she practically did nothing
its peanut stand and its wheezing iroas$- object in top hoots and a semi-military she got that power over herself which bolongs to the past It is for the wom
or, and the great American nut has no dress, mounted on a tall bay charger.
makes her so strong.’ ” Mrs. Richards an of to-day to avoid the opposito ex
bettor standing circus day or Fourth
“ ‘What is It, Major?’ he asked in a spoke o f domestic science as sorely need tremes, that of doing so muofa that she
of July than it has any other day of the bewildered way, as I rode up.
ing to have trained minds brought to feels nothing. To what extent a-happy
year.
" ‘Some -one In disguise,’ I answered, bear upon it, for the relief of distressed medium is, being reached; witness' the
"A large proportion of the soldiers probably a spy. Take him into camp, housewives. Ti e essentials of a. com women on hospital and charity hoards,
who went to Virginia and- Tennessee he Is under arrest *
fortable home must be separated from conducting vast mission schemes, con
and North Carolina from the North were
“ 1 am not a spy, and you dare not ar the non-essentials; we must cease to be trolling institutions for relief of every
from the rural\districts, where the pea rest me," was the quick response in a bound hy tradition, or to seek to outdo sort; thinking, planning, executing for
nut was only vor their '‘delectation on decidedly feminine voice.
our neighbors; above all, we must obtain the good of the Ignorant, the wretched
gala days or tneir occasional visit to
“ Who are you?” I asked, impatiently, a more thorough knowledge of tho funda and thejvicked, side by side and hand
town. So when they got down right
“ Dr, Mary Walker, assistant surgeon mental principles of healthy living and in hand with men. Good work no longer
among, the peanut patches they were of th e------regiment,” wae the startling domestic economy. Domestic scionco lets her iq by suffranco or watches jeal
metaphorically In clover. A t first they answer, and then I knew whore I had was once considered as important a part ously her growing power. On tho con
’jroapted at their camp-fires the peanuts seen this erratic creature beforo.
of a college education for women as trary, no scheme for the improvement
they palled from the patches, but it
The officers of our regiment had boon Greek or mathematics. Mrs. Richards of the condition of mankind,'no plan
wasn’ t long before they not only acquir invited to supper at the commandant’a called forth much laughter by reading for better homes, better air, better
ed a taste for them raw, but many of ten t where we were to meet, we were from tho prospectus of Vassar. issued in health or bettor morals, no effort to.heal
them preferred them raw to roasted,' the informed, a young lady. Now wo had 1888,the statomont that in college a young or comfort -or save, but clamors at the
same as a genuine old lover of the weed not seen any ladies for -months and our woman "is in danger of forming tastes door of, hot*heart, and shivers and
prefers his tobacco undisguised'by any hearts were in our mouths as wo donned, and habits tending to unfit, her for her. -Shrivels In the chill of indifference un
other substance, no matter bow. sweet dr our heat rigs and presented ourselves at allotted sphore,” and the assurance that til she takes it In. If the infant ideals
toothsome it may be. The result was the,appointed hour. It was a cruel joke ’ ‘whatever, tho college can do, consist not always her own, she coddles it and
that the boys discovered after a time on the part of. Colonel----- and be no ently with its special work, It will do, mothers it and brings it up to a stat
that thoy hankered after their peanuta doubt enjoyed our’bitter disappointment to guard against such tendencies. . . . . ure it never could havo roaohod but for
pretty nearly as much, aa they did after when we saw the .trousered object mas Domostlo economy will bo taught theo her molding hand. Especially is this
their tobacco, and when-they came back querading in male attire. . Perhaps my retically through text-books and lcc- true of all projects that bear directly or
borne the longing came with them, chagrin on that occasion was slightly turealby a competent instructress. Visible indlreotly upon tho wolfaro of tho
What has'been the consequence? The appeased by tho arrest of Dr. Mary as a illustrations will ins furnished in tho col young. Nothing that can bo wrested
demand Tor peanuts increased so imme prisoner of war, until her errand in our lege kitchen, larder, laundry, etc., with out of life by untiring labor or unspar
diately after the war that the crop camp could he discovered. It was mere references to, 6. g., the aoloction of ing zeal is too groat or too good for hor
didn’ t begin to supply it. Wideawake, ly a freak of hers, Bnd she had borrowed moats, vegetables and other articles of child.—Mary Lowo Dickinson, in liarfarmers saw the point, and garden the big bay horse she bestrode from the food; their preparation for the, table; pot's Bazar.
.
patches where peanuts had boen grown Colonel of je regiment “ I imagine," tho arrangement of a pantry; tho set
for nobody knows how many years were concluded Major Boyd, "that she has ting and serving of a tablo; carving; MEDICAL SCHOOLS FOR WOMEN.
abandoned for broad fields which were never forgiven mo for toy want of gal care of silver and cutlery; washing, iron
planted with the popular nut, and to* lantry.”—Detroit Free,Presa..
Du. Skua pii Pittzzm.t, of Springfield,
ing, etc., etc. Regular hours for sewing
May Virginia, Tenpetseo, and i?orth
will bo allotted to all tho students, first, Mass., has boon appointed resident phy
Origin a t a Virginia N n w .
Carolina are grooving neatly 8.000,000
for the repair of their wardrobes, and sician and lecturor on physiology and
bushels of -peanuts a year—a result duo
One of the bloodiest battlos around then for ornamental or benevolent ob liygiono at ML Holyoke College. Dr.
almost entirely to the civil war and the Richmond was fought at a littlo' place jects of their own Bolcction. In these Frizzell is a graduato of Ml Holyoke,
contracting of the peanut habit by the on tho Chiokabominy, locally known as sewing groups, undor tho direction of and well known there' professionally,
soldiers. Naturally the returned sol Cold Harbor, consisting of a store and a competent teachers, opportunity will bo and her appointment gives much satis
diers’ demand fpr peanuts placed them blacksmith shop. The namo was a puz afforded for many useful suggestions, faction.
within reach of tho rural population to zler to the correspondents at the time, and, to some extent, regular Instruction
No fewer than 098 lady doctors have
the furtherest limit - of 'waybaek, and and oven General McClellan! in his dis may be given in Plain and Ornamental boon graduated from tho Medical Acad
the nut cCasod to be a holiday luxury. patches, called It Coal Harbor. Major Needlework.” . So rapidly did the ideas’ emy for Women at SL Petersburg. The
Tho floor of the backwoods grocery la Edmond Mallet, o f the Land Ofttoe, who of college Education for womon change institution has been closed, and in dan
now littered nightly with the shucks o f received a terrible dose of Confederate that three years later tho only vestige ger of remaining so, but has now re
peanuts hot from a'revolving washer at. lead at that light, gives the origin of the of this programme left was tho sewing ceived a grant of 818,000 a year from tho
thickly as it over was thU Fourth o f name, which will be interesting to read hour, and oven that has long since been city for its support, and is to be re
July in the, old time, and the old ers of war history: " ‘Harbor* is old abolished. ' Mrs. Richards continued: opened. .
soldier can get his supply o f raw English for Inn, and in our forefathers’ "You will notice,that this is tho old idea
A Miss E vkkaebt, who was recently
si Wayback Cornets just as fresh and days there were two kinds of hostelriss, of learning to do a thing by doing it over graduated with high honors from tho
known
In
the
provinoisl
life
aa
the
xdgtilar, almost, as i f he were still On
and over again; the idea of the trade medical school at Brussels, has been ap
the old camp-ground and pulling the warm, where yon oould get a meal and a school, where the apprentice has to go pointed assistant physician to tbe Hos
bed, and the ‘cold,’ where no food was through all the steps day by day me
nuts out of the ground.
pital SL Jean in that city, This is said,
“When the war broke out most of the furnished and the traveler was luoky to chanically, till he can not help doing to be tho first time that a staff appoint
peanuts consumed in this country were get a truss of straw to lay his tired thorn right. All former efforts to teach ment in any of the public hospitals of
raised in North Carolina. ^ great many bones on, This Virginia hamlet came domestic work in schools have been on Belgium has been conferred on a
were imported from Africa, They ware under the latter category in old times, this trade-school idea. Is it any wonder woman.
t
of an inferior quality. In fact, the best and pilgrims to its battle-field say that that the young women themselves have
A
D
axish lady, Froken Nellson, has
the
name
is
as
fitting
to-day
as
when
it
rendered all auch attempts more or less
ante-bellum peanuts were poor Compared
futile? They had a truer Idea o f tho founded ah institution at Paris which
with the nuts grown to-day. In faot, first earned it.” —Washington Post
value of their time in school and col will bo sure to prove a blessing to for
the later demand for peanuts has not
lege. The spirit of the age has evolved eigners who may chance to fall ill in
AMONG THE VETERANS.
lad the effect o f improving the North
a new theory of education out of the that gay capital. Its intent is to sup
Carolina product or Increasing its yield
OAPTAur
8.
J.
M
c
K
ixlky
,
of
Mason
increased
knowledge ws havo gained ply for the sick, nurses speaking all the
to any extent, Virginia and Tennessee,
principal languages. Thcso nurses can
however, woke right up under the In* City, la., was probably one o f the most through the discoveries of science. We be sent to any part of France or even to
creased demand and improved cultiva numsrously shot men engaged in the now can teach the principles of all
foreign countries, if desired. Thore is,
tion has procured a nut, especially in war, fie has bad 111 pieces of bone trades, that is, the fundamental laws of also, in connection a school for the
’ Virginia, that is as near perfection aa it taken from his body, and although he is matter and form, in a few months, with
training of nurses.
can be. For all that, many an old sol continually suffering pain and his body just enough practice to illustrate prin
A moxo the recent academical tri
racked
with
disease,
as
a
result
o
f
his
ciples, and wo must bring our teaching
dier prefers the little thin-shelled,
umphs of English women must1be in
strong flavored Carolina peanut to the war experiences, he is the perfect pict of domestic science into harmony with
the broader education of the time. First, cluded thatof Miss Ann FrancesPiercy,
ure o f health,
best Virginia,
GovxnxoR Fkaxcib T. Nichols, of the subject should bo put in the college of the London School of Medicine for
" 'it seems to git there better,' a vet
Louisiana,
is a picturesque figure on so- curriculum on a par with the other Women. At the intermediate examina
eran said to me onoe. The Virginia
tion in medicine in the University of
tats ate the beet; but people addicted to count of* his dismemberment—a result sciences, and as a summing up of all London she gainod triple first-clash hon
their use havo complained frequently Of the fortunes o f war. He is blind in the science teaching of the course; for ors, taking first place, with exhibition
atiate that they have Speculiar and dls* one eye, and has lost an arm and .a leg. chemistry, physics, physiology, biology and a gold medal, in materia medlca,
tgreeable taste and smell. What caused The leg was shot away at Chancellors- and especially bacteriology, are all only and second place with a gold ihedal, in
these was for a long time a mystery. I t ville; just after General "Stonewall” the stepping-stones tit sanitary science. anatomy. Miss Piercy also excelled in
finally learned that some time* the Jackson was shot, while the arm was Therefore, in the junior or senior year, physiology and histology, and was
shells of agrowing crop are discolored by Carried away hy a cannon ball at Win’ after the studenthasagoodground-work bracketed equal with two male candi
o f these sciences, there should be given
jrolonged wet weather, and as one thing cheater.
dates in the first class
Co xstaxc k CAb t Harrison, in "Bat- a course of at least two lectures a week
that recommends the Virginia peanut a i
. AxoTitEB medical school for women
and
four
hours
of
practical
Work;
the
tlea
and
Leaders
of
the
Civil
War,"
says
* favorite-iii tho market in Its clean,
has been opened in connection with
Bhite, glistening -Shell, a process Of that many wounded and sick soldiers lectures to treat of
"1, The house and Its foundations Queen Margaret college, Glasgow, ‘ It
h&uuing the damaged crops was Invent were brought into Richmond, where
and
’ surroundings from a sanitary is said that the demand for highly com
etery
thing
possible
was
done
for
their
ed a year or so ago, In It certain chemiStandpoint
as well as an architectural petent women is continually Increasing,
wore used that impregnated the relief. Her mother urged upon one suf
as India and the East become more en
one.
Boat while cleansing the shells, It it ferer, a gaunt and soft-voiced Carolinian
lightened and Unprejudiced.
Well in"3.
The
mechanical
apparatus
of
the
from
the
"piney-wooda
district,”
a
deli
mt likely that the artificial perfecting
-formed observers are unanimous in the
houso,
heating,
lighting,
ventilation,
♦ffSanut shells will be continued, un- cate trifle, which had been sent In from
drainage, etc., including methods of praises they accord to tbe work women
"Mf the evil effects o f the chemicals on Some neighboring kitchen. "Joe* ez
are doing in these countries through
you say, old miss,” was the weary an* testing the efficiency of these,
A* moat can be overeoms.
their medical skill, The rtlw hospital
"3.
Furnishing
and
general
care
of
a
" i ain’ t a-contradlcttn’ yon. It
*1 don’ t suppose there er* m Ay peehouse, including the chemistry of clean- for women in conjunatlon with the Lon
mout
be
good
for
me,
hut
my
ateuaek’a
j s who.know that the peanut name to
don School of Medicine for Women is
........
r o tsagin
fin it.
It. Them
There ain’
atn’tt obut
n t oone
ae
Ai* country With the first cargo of kinder tot
also open ttow and in working order,
“
4
Food
and
elothing
of
a
family,
In
w d * ’ arter, an’ w
that’s
i t ’s
***** that were landed on oarr shores, thing I’ai
cluding applied physiology, ohsmlstry forming a most valuable and needed ad
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^
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otlf*■
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*
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ntfian
f
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U
ltttl
an’
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fat,
VrHh%
h k a native o f Africa, and in its ©rlf• j a dlah o’ grssns » »• » « «* *
junct to the School.
o f food and nutrition.
^ state as full o f gTMM almost M a j faw molarse* ponrsd onto i t ”

IN WOMAN’S BEfrAUv ,

BIDDLE

Photographer
XENIA. OHIO.
Enlarging old pictures a specialty.
Artistic Crayons, the new Opals and
Transparencies.
First class w ork
guaranteed.
,

O. C. HENBIE,
r—CONTRACTOR FOR—-

Tin. Iron and Slals
R O O F IIV T O

l

SPOUTING,
AND GENERAL JOB
Castings furnished prom ptly for
all kinds o f Stoves,
Office over
H ook’s D ry Goo<\$ Store, Xenia, O.
A gent for Eureka Furnace.
O. In DA1NB, D.D.S. EBKB REYNOLDS,DJD.H

PAINE

&

REYNOLDS,

D E N T IS T S !
Xenia National Bank building, cor.
Main and Detroit Sts., X enia,.O .

Vitalized Air and Nitrous Oaldr .
Qua used for tho PAINLESS extrac
tion of tooth.
CHARLES 1. SMITH,

TH E BOSS BARBER
Guarantees the best w ork in his line
o f auy barber in town. G iv e . him a
call. Basement o f Orr’s building.

★

TANK HEATER.
A GREAT SAVING

TO ALL CATTLE FEEDERS.

Stockmen w h o have used this
Ueater ear they would not d o
without them at any priee. .
Sectional view below allows haw
the flame end *mol:o Is married1
around under the bottom , giving;
greet heating eurhice. Moegiarke
leave the heater. One tiring will
last from Oto 7 day*. Any boy a m
operate. Mo proamselvo termer
eaaaffirrd to be without one.
Investigate and you w ill sorely
h oy one...
-----------

»m F IM 2 CT0 £ o rai M& 4-SUES.
■CK* w s cmcetAn mid mtemL

O. p. BENJAMIN * BRCk
U r i i c m , h id .

itiry
Skittle Sewing Madfel!
umotzirAMtM rzox ote em r rinrmas
THE “STHDilD"
i«Mte m ra emrtfoimijIaeseSIraeUes.

MOTION NBAXLY
AflOLISHBD,

me one-haif..fMter
ef

t u n th e d o tA s n

e»eaUM “ cbeeiTMa.
Chian. Ill* the

FlIlESTOFTHERREf
Weentetttvedteatke
coiremMWhUaOrie*.

-

£R 3V

I’ U rheeyiret

thepriceu » l tmmm
oMKjl* u n t lc n than
tiny are, U te tree
t* Oft*-Halt Ettkr. eeanenyte
ikn.hn
hid*thethen
non*.< Bay the Best!
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om-whole stock is what we are determined to do, desiring to close up our business in as short time as possible, we begin
.
**■
to offer our
:

Monday the ;24th
.

■- V

Dry Goods, Clothing, Bootaaad Shoes, Bats and Caps, Gloves, Hosiery sad TJaderwear,
Show Cases and Store Furniture ,
at cost or less.

'1

A credit of nine months will be given on all sums over $5.00. with note and approved security,

STEWART & MoCOREBLL.
’P H E

H E K A L tf ).

F A W C E T T !“

»'«jy

Mles.Nellie Clark; o f X enia, visited
J * ”
Alesiuidcr, o f M
,
V alley, is the guest o f Mrs. D r. Ogles- Miss Ida Barber this week.
j bee, this week.
A party o f nimrods from Jamestown
AM IN PEeBN U EN T W EEKLY NEW SPAPER;
Mr. J. B. W ilson, o f X enia Semi- consisting of A l and W ill Zeiner, E d Has in stock a fine line o f WATCHES*, CLOCKS, J E W E L R Y and
SATU RD AY, N OV.
29,
18901 nary will preafch in the United Presby- Thomas and A l Wickersham, took a
teriau church to-morrow morning and|three day8 hunt near Qallion, this
T h e finest lin e'of Optical Goods in Greenp County, a Specialty made
evening.
■ .'
j week and killed in that time 642 quails,
W, H. B L A IR , Editorund Prop'r
o f Brazilian Pebble Spectacles in G old, Silver and Steel frames. They
Mrs. D ickey and Mrs. Paxsou c n . - l U rabbits, 8. pheasants, 8 storers, 30 confer a brilliancy .and distinctness o f vision, with, an am ount o f ease and
tertained u number o f friends fro m ijac^ BU*Pes> 10 wood c°ck , and 1 owl, com fort, Seldom enjoyed by spectacle wearers.
PRIClg * 1 .2 5 PER ANNUM.
and
Jamestown, which they brought home,with them.
Yellow Springs
■
•■•.■
.■? -vnouvci
N ot a had record for amateurs.
Thanksgiving.
NOTICE.
.The Nashville Students were listened
. W e arc n ot selling out at cost, ' The family o f David Torrence, held
to
by about 350 persons Monday even
iicUher are Wo g ivin g 10 and 20 per a reunion Thanksgiving, day and en
cent, oft', but we are undoYseUing joyed an old fashioned Tiianksgiving ing. .It was by far the finest enter
■
'
,
/
everybody. Ttomcmber wo givo you dinner together;
tainment that lias been here for years
'.
more tor your money than any other
and the audience appreciated it. Other Now determined that no firm in this COUNTY or AD
The
Womans’
A
id
society
o
f
the
house in tow n in Clothing, Boots and
JOINING COUNTIES shall undersell them in
amusements equally as good
will
Shoes.
^ J. 15. Lowry.
M. E . church gave a very interesting doubtless follow, as the citizens in this
social iu Ervin & Williamson’s ball vicinity have given substantial evi
This is no canard.
I Thanksgiving evening.
dence that they will patronize good
mean business.
I have
I have located in Cedarville and will entertainments.
'

v

1

DIAMONDS!

BARR & MORCON

concluded to close oil t my
entire stock of groceries at
cost for cash as I want to
quit business, and until
J anuary 1st you can obtain
unqualified-bargains in all
goods in my line. I have
no special days but my
stock will all go at cost price
every day until it is closed
out.
VV. R . M c M i l l a n .

follow my profession as jeweler and
Mr. Hugh Stormont and Miss Fleet®
will repair watches, clocks and jewelry- Miiburn are married. This time there
on short notice. Call at Fields’ hotel. can be no doubt. Thursday morning
E d Smith was in Spring V alley about 9 o’clock they were driven to the
Monday and Tuesday o f thjs week residence o f Rev. W arnock and there
and organized a local board for the united in marriage, the ceremony be
Southern Building and Loan Associa ing witnessed by only six o f the rela--'
tion. Ed is doin g a big busiuess in tives and friends. They, then went
to.X cnia where they took the train
this countv.
for Cincinnati, and will remain until
The Tarlmx annual family Thanks
this morning when they return' to
giving dinner was held this year at
Cedarville and will at once commence
the residence o f Mr.- Chae. K yle, in housekeeping on Grove street whereXenia. A ll the members o f the fatu
they have a bouse already furnished.
Mies D ela Tonkinson is recovering
ily in this locality attended and report
There
is none more popular. among
from typhoid fever.
an elegant time.
the citizens o f Cedarville than is boll
Rev. S, M . Ramsey will preach in
The house in which Caleb Nooks j Mr. and Mrs. Stormont, and their
the R . P . church to-morrow.
lived took fire Thursday morning and ■many friends unite with the II euald
Tliomas Hoglaud/ has received a was razed to the ground. Sir. Nooks, in tendering their congratulations.
pension o f 912 a month and $22 back who was out feeding stock noticed the
Miss Lizzie Mclntire died at the
fire And attempted to’ put it out, hut
pay* ,■
_ _ __________•
•home o f her mother iu North Ccdnrgot too far under headway. _
, .* . ,
.
.
Mrs. James Barber gave a dinner ,itThad
. ,,
■
,.
. ■
* , Ville, last Satuninv morning, nfter n
came to his assistance and ,.
.
„
,
p a rty to several o f her friends W ed  Neighbors
. -°
. ..
,
, ,,
,
i lingering illness. The funeral services
A
.
few
o
f
Ins
household
goods
were
°
,
,
.
.,
,
,
^
j
nesday.
• i 7al i i
. ,
I were held at the old Covenanter
saved. Ih e balance were insured, ns ,
, „
,
«
,
,
|church on Xenia Avenue, Monday nfWise Heaton, o f South Charleston, was also
his house.
L
^
,, .
,
: .
.,____•...... .... ■.. ■
I ternoon at 2 o clock and was conductis the guest o f the Misses Miiburn,
Miss
Minnie
Turnbull
entertained
] ©d by Rev. Sproul. The floral offer*
this week.
a few o f her most intimate friends ings consisted o f a star o f roses and a
The G . A . R . will hold tlieir regu
Wednesday evening at her beautiful beautiful bouquet, the offerings o f the
lar annual election the first Friday in
home southeast o f Cedarville. It wad “ Y V * a society o f which Miss M ein.
December,
A most pleasant event socially. A n tire was an active member while blessed
i'
■ - . , “ W ood” W arner and W m . Gano, elegant dinner was served at seven with health. The bouquet was tied
o f Springfield, was in CcdarVillo, M on o’clock, after which the guests enjoyed with white ribbon, the insignia o f the
themselves by participating in the va- order, on which was letters in gilt
day, on business.

Mrs. A nna Lloyd, o f Farmers rille, rious amusements furnished by their
is the guest,of her parents, Mr. and hostess.
F or weeks our host, local talent has
Mrs. John Jameson.
been rehearsing for the military drama
R ev. Black, o f N ew Carlisle, was
“ Alltoona” and are becoming quite
the guest o f M r. and Mra.^ John
proficient in the various characters,
M cE lroy, this week.
The entertainment will be in the opera
M r. P au l Stewart, o f X en ia Semi house on the evenings o f December
nary, w ill preach at East Point, Sab- 1 7 ,1 8 and 19, and should lie welt
h&tb at 8 o’clock p . m,
patronized, as those who have charge
Mrs. Condon entertained a number o f the play arc sparing neither labor
o f friends at her home on south Main or expense to make it the finest ever
produced in this place.
.street, yesterday evening,
M m E . W . Van Horn who has
been ill no long with dropsy, we are
glad t<» hay «* improving.
D r- W . G . Homan will be in Cedarville, Monday, December 1st, prepared
to do all kinds o f dental work.
The five-yesur-old eon o f Martin
Badger died Tuesday and the funeral
took {dace yesterday afternoon.

Xotlite t* H lN ter#,
D ie undersigned give notice that no
hunting will be allowed on their prem
ises ia Uedarville and R om townships,
Green* county, Ohio under the penal
ty o f the law.
It* A . Barr. ,

I n n e m a r la m .
Lizzie M clntire, scCod daughter o f
Mrs. Margaret M clutirc, died at her
home in Cedarville on Saturday morn
ing, November 22, after a long and
painful illness. H er sickness she liore
with patience and meekness, and
passed away in the hope o f a blessed
immortality. The deceased had a host
o f friends, many o f whom waited upon
her with kind attentions during her
sickness and followed with sorrow her
remains to their Inst resting place.
The bereaved family return tlieir sin*
oere thanks to the friends fi»r their
kind Attentions during their affliction.

representing the name o f the society.
A fter the services the body was in
terred in the cemetery west o f Cedar
ville.
'
' ,
The delightful home o f D r. and
Mrs. Oglesceewas the scene o f a most
enjoyable entertainiijeutThanksgiving
evening, jhe charming event being a
stipjier served by Mrs. Oglcsbee nnd
her friend, Miss Alexander, o f Spring
Valley. The table was the personifi
cation o f elegance, being decorated
with rare silver, while the centerpieces
o f chrysanthemums lent a charming
effect. The guests paid the highest
compliment possible to the menu, re
maining at the table aboutan hour nnd
a half. A fter supper some fine selec
tions o f music were rendered winch
were higtdy appreciated.
Socially
the evening was ah enjoyable one and
the Doctor and his estimable wife were
warmly congratulated on their evident
success. A bou t forty guests were
present, those from a distance lmihg
Miss Alexander and W m . Neels, o f
Spring Valley; D r, and Mrs. Batten,
o f Selling Miss Black, o f New Carlisle
and Herbert Folger, o f Cincinnati.

They liave a full line of all kinds of Furniture, such as.
Parlor Suits, Bed-Room Suits, Dressers, Bureaus, BookCnses, all ksnds of Beds, Chairs. Stands,. Tables, Rock
ers, and everything found in a First class Furniture
Store. Give them a call.

UNDEBTAKIN0
Is a specialty.. .‘V fekeeppn hands a full line .of'Coffins,
Caskets, Robes, Etc. All calls will be prom ptly at
tended to.

BARR & MORTON.

A cordial invitation is extended to j on to examine the.

.elegant -

.

NEW STOCK
being received now.

A complete line of line

all the latest styles together with every grade offine

usiness Suits, Overcoats, Bant
ings, Gents Furnishing Goods.
Our prices, like quality in fine goods can not be excelled.

D. M, STEWART * CO.
X E N IA ,

-

-

.

O H IO .

A n honest Swcdfe tells his story i i i »
O m e n o r D ittoe & G alx.in ,
plain but unmistakable' language for s
the benefit o f tins public. ‘ ‘ One o f my Dealers ill line horses, Colum bus, O.,
children took a severe cold and got the j Gentlemen—-Early last spring one
croup, I gave her a teaspoonful o f o f our horses was seriously Injured
Ghamberlaiu’s Gough Remedy, and in by being kicked. A rabian Oil tvas
five minutes later I gave her one m ore.! recommended.to ns nnd we gave it a
B y this time she had to cough up the j trial. The result w as not only satis
gathering in her throat. Then she factory, but surprising. The wound
went to sleep and slept good for fifteen healed rapidly, and the animal was
minutes. Then she got up and vomit* ready for use in a few days. Since
ed‘, then she went Ixick to bed and that time w e have by its use cuvid
slept good for the remainder o f the ;i iiu m b cro f eases o f Heratelms ami re
night. She got the croup the second m oved some bad cases o f curb. A ra
bian Oil is undoubtedly the best gen
night and I gave her the same remedy
eral Stock Linim ent that w e ever
with the ranie good results. I write
used, and we advise Farmers and
this Itfcrtuse I thought there might be/ Horsemen to keep a supply o f it in
some one in the same need and not their stables at all times. Y ours Beknow the true merits ol this wonder apretfully,
Dittoe k G a l u n .
ful medicine.” d ia rie s A . Thom p
W e offer $100 for a ease o f Scratches
s o n , Dei* Moines, Iowa. 30 orutbot- A m ld a n O ll wlil not eith*. For sale
tk stb reu leb y B , (>. liid g w a ;.
1»y B. G . Uidgway.

